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Berger Reads
Statement

—Collegian Pnoto by Pierre Bellietnl
JEFF BERGER, co-chairman of Students for a Democratic
Society, read a statement from the Special Judiciary
Board recommending that he be given a warning for his
participation in the Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in.

Board Gives Recommenda tion
¦1 Urges Probati on , Warnin g

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian Staff Writer

The Special Judiciary Board
organized by University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker yesterday
returned its recommendations
to the president. They included
disciplinary probation for four
students and warning for a
fifth. The five students' cases,
all concerning involvement in
the Feb. 24 sit-in in Old Main .
were heard by the Board
earlier this term.

The defendents included Tom
Richdale, former chairman of
Students for a Democratic
Society ; Jeff Berger , current
SDS co-chairman; N o r m
Schwartz, Undergraduate Stu-
dent G o v e r n m e n t  con-
gressman : Ethan Coane (10th-
foreign service-Philadelphia),
and Steve Harr ( 9 t h
journalism-Pittsburgh).

The Board recommended
that Richdale r e c e i v e
disciplinary probation until
graduation and be denied per-
mission to. register at the
University for one calendar
year afterwards.

For Schwartz and Harr, the
B o a r d  r e c o m me n d e d
disciplinary probation until
graduation . The board sug-
gested disciplinary probation
for Coane until the end of
Spring Term 1969.

The Board suggested that
Berger ¦ be issued a warning,
t h e  m i n i m u m  f o r m a l
disciplinary charge.

Walker Comments
In a public release yester-

day. Walker said he had
received the Board's recom-
mendations. He added . "I will
act on the report as soon as I
have had time to study its
recommendations carefully."

Walker said , "The Board did
not recommend expulsion or
suspension of any student. I
expect to consider the report
with great care and will give
it the weight merited by the
caliber of board members and
the sense of integrity and con-
cern which they brought to the
hearings.

"Wh ile the report pointed out
that members did not wish to
minimize the seriousness of
the Feb. 24 incident , the board
gave substantial consideration
to the following facts : (1) no
intent to destroy or damage
University property was evi-
dent; (2) no offices were oc-
cupied; (3) no effort was made
to hold an official or to remove
him from his office; (4) stu-
dents left promptly a n d
peacefully when the order
granting the temporary in-
junct ion was read.'

Walker's statement conclud-
ed: "The thoroughness of the
hearings, the extraordinary ef-
forts made to give each stu-
dent every opportunity to re-
spond to the charges and the
manner in which the hearings
were held confirm my belief

that this was a proper course
of action , and that t h e
University is able to govern
itself from within."

Insu fficient Testimony
The report submitted by the

Board stated that the charge of
"planning and announcing"
disruptive activities was not
sufficiently suported by the
testimony offered. For this
reason , the Board altered the
first charge to read "advocat-
ing immediate, active disrup-
tion by encouraging activities
which have disrupted normal
activities and work in a
University building.

"We find the evidence sup-
ports the content of Charge one
which charges disruption in
that, in this incident , there was
created - a n  unreasonabl e
disturbance or interference
with the orderly conduct of
normal activities in a portion
of Old Main. '

The Board upheld a part of
the second charge, stating that
there was a "refusal to vacate
a building upon direction of ad-
ministrative officials.

'The Board , after reviewing
the evidence relating to Charge
two, is not convinced beyond a
reasonable doubt that initially
some steps short of 'legal ac-
tion ' might not have been ef-
fective in inducing the students
to vacate Old Main. For exam-
ple, a member of the Presi-
dent 's staff might have told the
students, since they had chang-
ed their demands from 'non-
n egotiable' to 'negotiable, ' that
the demands would receive
former consideration. Whether
this would have been effective
in having the students leave
will never be known."

The "lega l action" referred
to in the report is the court in-
3iinction taken out against,
eight named students and "250
John Does."

The Board further stated it
"is convinced beyond a
reasonable doubt from the
testimony presented , that as
the evening progressed the
need for legal action became
increasingly evident , if not to
regain possession 'of "the build-
ing, certainly to insure the
safety of the students both
inside and outside Old Main."

In a release issued by the
Board after it was formed .
Board Chairman Guy E. Rin-
done said 'the function of the
Board is to examine individual
cases of alleged disruption ; to
determine w h e t h er  the
evidence substantiates t h e
charges, and if it docs, to
judge as best as we can —
each in his own way — what
action will best serve the
University community and the
students involved."

Board is 'a Farce'
Questioned last night about

the findings of the Board.
Richdale said "no o t h e r
decision could be reached by
that Board; but the point is
that the whole thing shouldn 't
have been held in the first

place." Richdale termed the
Board "a farce."

Richdale emphasized that
the Board's report contains
only recommendations and
that he was curious to see
"whether Walker will g o
against a Board which he
originally thought would do his
bidding. "

Harr said he "can 't see how
it took the Board five weeks"
to make such similar recom-
mendations for all the defen-
dants . "The cases were so dif-
ferent in nature it seems
phenomenal at least."

"They just want the people
who were active to stop being
active in the future ." Harr
said. He added that the rpcom-
mendations were "a token
judgment, a rubber stamp
machine-type thing " and were
"meant to be a warning to stu-
dents."

Students Hear Report
Yesterday afternoon . Berger

and Schwartz botl read copies
of the recommendations to a
crowd of students gathered in
the ground floor of the HUB.

Schwartz said the recom-

mendations were "a victory,
because they t thc Board ) \scrc
afraid of us, afraid to take any
action against us."

Berger said , "What we
managed to come out with i«
an indictment against the
Univer sity."

Karly in February. the
Steering Committee to Reform
the University p r e s e n t e d
Walker with a list of nine de-
mands which were termed
"non-negotiable. "

Walker was given a week to
reply, and on the afternon of
February 24, 500 students
marched into Old Main to
await an answer from the Ad-
ministration.

When no reply to the de-
mands was given , the students
decided to stay until  the police
came. Dean of Students Ray-
mond 0. Murphv told the stu-
dents at 5 p.m. that if they did
not leave the building by the
5:15 p.m. closing time, they
would be s u b j e c t  to
disciplinary ation.

Around 10 p.m.. the Centre
County sheriff and two State
Pnhr -pmpn arrived at Old Main

and read the court-ordered in-
junction which was sought by
the University.

Three days later . Wa lker an-
nounced the establishment of
the Board . It began hearings
during the end of Winter Term.

The three faculty members
ont he board arc Rindone , pro-
fessor of ceramic science:
Eugene J. Kellcy . professor of
business administration , and
Walter G. Braun. professor of
chemical engineering.

The Special Judiciary board
was comj roscd of nine regular
members. Three of the mem-
bers , appointed by Walker
were Ruscll E. Larson , dean
ol the college of agriculture:
Clarence 1. Noll , dean of the
college of science, and M.
Nelson McGcary, dean of the
graduate school.

The student members of the
board arc Donald Antrim,
chief justice of the USG
Supreme Court; R o b e r t
Emery, president of the senior
class." and John Shuman . vice
president of the Mcn 'i Resi-
dence Council.

Student Raps Collegian
For Inaccu rate' Report
The Dally Collegian was charged yesterday

with inaccurate reporting of a disturbance
Wednesday afternoon on the ground floor of the
Hetze! Union Building.

Frank Sutula ( lOth-general arts & sciences-
Bayonne. N.J.) was attacked and punched
while talking with military recruiters in the
HUB.

Sutula denied that the discussion was an
"argument" or that he tore up any military
literature.

Not an Argument
Sutula said when he talked to the- Marine

recruiter. Marine Capt . James C. Nelles. later
Wednesday afternoon , Nelles agreed that the
discussion was not an argument.

Michael Shannon ( lOth-anthropology-Mcdia)
who was with Sutula both when the fight oc-
curred and when Sutula met with Nelles later ,
quoted Nelles as saying. "I can 't call it (the
discussion ) hot , because it wasn 't even an
argument ."

Nelles was quoted in yesterday 's Collegian as
saying that Sutula had been "harassing us and
tearing up our literature."

When questioned yesterday afternoon about
the incident , Nelles said . "He (Sutula),
specifically, wasn 't ripping up literature , but
members of his group were."

Nelles refused to comment on. or to verify,
the statements of Sutula and Shannon or the
statements given to The Collegian that Sutula
had been "harassing" and "shouting. "

Sutula emphasized that the student who at-
tacked him was "at least 10 feet away." He

said the student intentionally walked from a
distance to attack him.

The student was turned over to campus
security alter the fight . Sutula said Sgt . Robert
Barnes" security specialist , had given him three
options: to talk calmly with the attacker , to
press charges through the University or to
press civil charges.

Sutula said he has not yet made up his mind.
"I hold no personal grudge against the kid , but
we can 't let this keep going on ," he added .

Other Incidents
A similar incident occurred Tuesday when a

member of Students for a Democratic Society
was attacked while talking with one of the
recruiters'.

In another incident involving the recruiters.
Tim Lord , a former University student , said
Nelles refused to talk to him because of his
long hair and moustache.

Lord , who received his 1-A dra ft rating two
weeks ago. said he approached Nelles "to find
out some genera l information , which anyone in
mv position should do."

According to Lord , another student tapped
Nelles on the shoulder and said . "I have
someone here with a question for you. " Nelles
then turned, looked at Lord and said , "I don 't
even want to talk to him ."

The student who accompanied Lord confirm-
ed the report , but said a few minutes later the
recruiter agreed to talk.

The student said he then approached Lord,
but Lord refused to talk to the recruiter.

When Nelles was questioned, he said, "I don't
remember the incident."—R.M.

French Leader
May Resign Post

PARIS (AP ) — Indications
are mounting that this may be
President Charles de Gaulle's
last week in office.

The 78-year-old F r e n c h
leader has said he would resign
immediately if the referendum
Sunday votes down his - pro-
posal to transfer some of the
central government's powers to
regional administrations and
reduce the Senate to a con-
sultative role.

The French daily, Le Figaro,
published a poll yesterday
showing that for the first time
since de Gaulle made his
resignation threat , opponents
of the constitutional changes
outnumber supporters 53 per
cent to 47 per cent. As recently
as March 31, polls showed 56
per cent planned to vote yes in
the referendum.-

The switch came after de
Gaulle's televised address link-
ing his political future to the
little understood, 3 8 p a g e ,
reform bill.

De Gaulle himself indicated
doubt yesterday about the out-
come when he told his cabinet
at the end of its weekly

Close New York City College

session : "We'll meet again —
in p r i n c i p l e  — next
Wednesday."

CHARLES De GAULLE
May Resign

The merits of the proposed
c h a n g e s  h a v e  b e e n
overshadowed by the question
of confidence in de Gaulle's
stewardship, which is exactly
what he intended. The threat
of defeat has spurred the
Gaullists, to-frantic new efforts,
but many voters still appear
apathetic about' the referen-
dum and the future of the 11-
year-old de Gaulle epoch.

The president will broadcast
another aopeal for support
tonight . Its traditional argu-
ment, Vde Gaulle or chaos,"
appears to have lost much of
its force due to the lack of
threat from the left and the
prospect of a replacement for
the old man.

De Gaulle's resounding vic-
tory in the legislative elections
last June came in the wake of
six weeks of student violence
and labor strikes that scared
the middle class into the arms
of the Gaullists.

Memories of those hectic
days have faded and the par-
ties of the left are in disarray,
obviously posing no threat to
the established order.

Sirhan Awa its Appeal

SIRHAN B. SIRHAN
Aiuaits Appeal

LOS AGNELES (AP) - An
appeal of Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan 's conviction and sen-
tence for the assassination of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy will
take at least a year , his chief
defense counsel said yesterday.

It could be a year of borrow-
ed time for the 25-ycar-old Jor-
danian Arab , who was con-
demned to dealh Wednesday
by a jury.

Attorney Grant Cooper, one
of three lawyers who defended
Sirhan without fee, had an-
nounced plans to withdraw
from the case if the defendant
was given life imprisonment,
leaving an appeal to others.

"I can 't withdraw now," he
said. "My conscience wouldn 't
let me."

The 66-year-old attorney,

who never had a client con-
demned to death before, said
an appeal to the California
Supreme Court and perhaps
the U.S.Supreme Court would
cost the three defense lawyers
a total of about 55,000.

Meanwhile, Los A n g e l e s
County Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn estimated the cost of the
trial to date to the taxpayers
at S910.634. The defense has
called his figured inflated.

"This is the most expensive
trial in Los Angeles county
history," Hahn said , "-ind any
subsequent appeals , which the
defense already has indicated
it will make, will add to the
cost."

However, Hahn added that in
the interests of justice "the
trial is worth every penny."

Germans Pass Law
Aimed At War Crimes

BONN, Germany OP) — The West German Cabi-
net decided early yesterday to initiate legislation
abolishing the 20-year statute on limitations on
crimes of murder and genocide.

The chief purpose of the legislation would be to
keep open the possibility that World War II war
criminals still at large could be brought to trial.

The action means that West German prosecutors
can continue indefinitely their hunt and indictment
of Nazi killers, unhindered by time limits.

Students Stage Protes t s
By The Associated Press
Dissident Negro students

kept the huge City College of
New York .closed yesterday
and shut down predominantly
Negro Hampton Institute.

In New York City, where,
students staged 1 protests on
several college c a m p u s e s ,
Negro students remained in
command for the.-third day of
some 16 acres of CCNY's up-
per Manhattan campus. They
a l l o w e d  administration of-
ficials inside to try to negotiate
a peace and agreed to let
President Buell G a l l a g h e r
sleep in his own home, which is
on the barricaded campus.

The Negro students, together
with Puerto Rican students,
have refused to let any whites,
students or faculty, on the
enclosed campus s i n c e
Tuesday morning. C l a s s e s
were abandoned then. The
demonstrators are demanding
greater enrollment of minority
group students and a separate
school of black studies.

Meanwhile
Meanwhile, 50 white students

occupying an administration
building on the other half of
the campus repulsed a band of
conservative students trying to
end their sit-in. The conser-

vative students tossed bottles
at the sit-ins, who a r e
demonstrating in support of
the Negro protest.

City College, . the biggest
free-tuition school in the coun-
try, has 20,000 students, about
4,500 of them Negro.

In Hampton, Va., trustees of
Hampton Institute, w h i c h
enrolls- about 2,600 students,
closed the- school "for an in-
definite period." Almost 100
students invaded t h e  ad-
ministration building Wednes-
day and remained.

Jerome H. Holland, the col-
lege president and Cornell
University's only Negro All-
America football player, refus-
ed to leave his office after the
students trooped in w i t h
bedrolls, fot,d a n d  extra
clothing.

At Harvard
At Harvard, P r e s i d e n t

Nathan, M. Pusey told 800
Business School s t u d e n t s  :
"The kind of disruption that we
just experienced, disruption of
this kind will not stop on this
or any other campus unless the
university c o m m u n i t i e s
themselves insist that they do
stop.''

Without mentioning the Stu-
dents for a D e m o c r a t i c

Society, which led the two
weeks of unrest at Harvard ,
Pusey said, revolutionaries
seek only to tear down Ameri-
can society.

At other campuses:
George Washington Univer-

sity, Washington , D.C. pre-
pared criminal action against
SDS-led protesters who smash-
ed furniture and scattered files
during a five-hour siege of the
Institute for Sino-Soviet Studies
that ended early yesterday.
Eight of the 40 demonsntrators
already have been identified,
President Lloyd Elliott said.

In New York
St. Bonaventure University,

Olean, N.Y.—Seven students
began a total fast yesterday
outside the school president's
office window, vowing to
remaih there "until they col-
lapse, if necessary." They
want a board on college
disciplinary hearings that the
Student Senate has recom-
mended and the school has
refused.

Fordham University. New
York City — 100 students and a
few faculty members con-
tinued a sit-in in the j iresi-
dent's outer office in demand
of abolition of the Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps.

Student Fund Policy
Clarified By PH EAA

r

HARR ISBURG (AP) — The
Pennsylvania Higher E d u -
cation Assistance A g e n c y ,
in the face of mounting
criticism, sought yesterday to
clarify its policy of withholding
scholarship grants from in-
dividuals charged with serious
criminal offenses.

John D. Killigan , l e g a l
counsel for PHEAA, stated the
policy at the regular monthly
meeting of the a g e n c y ' s
governing board. Afterward
copies of the statement were
distributed to newsmen in at-
tendance.

Withhold Funds
Killian said funds would be

withheld pending disposition of
charges brought against a
scholarship applicant , but that
no one would be denied a
scholarship except upon con-
viction. He also said there
could be exceptions.

"The agency is vitally con-
cerned to provide all appli-
cants with due process and
several months ago estab.ishcd
an appeals committee to
review appeals even in the
case of these applicants who
have been convicted o f
crimes,"' Killian said.

At today s (yesterday's)
meeting the appeals committee
is recommending that an
award be made in the case of
one individual who was con-
victed 10 years ago of a felony
and whose conduct since has
been exemplary."

The statement of policy was
in response to criticism from
House Democratic Leader K.
Leroy Irvis and the American
Civil Liberties Union objecting
t o withholding scholarship
grants on the basis of criminal
charges.

"This flies in the face of all
A n g 1 o-Saxon jurisprudence
which considers a person is in-
nocent until ho is comicted ,"
Irvis said W e d n e s d a y,
speaking as an  individual
s p o k e s m a n  for House
Democrats.

The Pennsylvania ACLU said
the "new policy appears to
make no provision in cases
where an innocent student must
wait months or even years for
his case and subsequent ap-
peals to come to final decisions
amidst crowded court dockets."

Killian den'ed that the policy
was new and suggested the
criticism w.as prompted by an

announcement Wednesday that
the State Police would notify
PHEAA whenever a college
student is c o n v i c te d  of a
felony or serious misdemeanor.

Kenneth R. Reelier , PHEAA
executive director , said the
agency would d e t e r m i n e
whether the student w a s
receiving a state scholarship
and . if he was. additional funds
would be withheld pending
disposition of the case.

Irvis Responds
Irvis said it was "bad

enough that the agency is
calling the State Police into ac-
tion...but it becomes a witch
hunt when this action is ex-
tended to anyone accused of a
crime or misdemeanor."

The Pittsburgh lawmaker
said he favored legislation that
would authorize the agency to
withdraw funds' from students
convicted of a crime, but noted
that such a bill has not yet been
enacted.

The ACLU said it "would ob-
ject to any regulations or
legislation which imposed stan-
dards for removal of aid which
are not considered serious
enough by the college to war-
rant dismissal."

Collegian Picks
Business Staff

Paul Bates . Collegian Business Manager yesterday named
his staff for 1969-1970.

Kathy McCormick (7th-journalism-Pittsburgh ) and Leslie
Schmidt (8th-general arts & Sciences-Malvern ) were named
local advertising managers. The national advertising manager
is Chris Dunlap (6th-economics-York). Steve Leicht (6th-
business administration-Mineola , N.Y.) and Patti Filippi (9th-
journalism-Philadelphia) will serve as credit and assistant
credit managers.

Mary Kramer (9th-general arts & sciences-Camp Hill)
was named classified advertising manager, and Jerry Orris
(6th-joumalism-New Kensington) and Denny Marvich (6th-
business administration-Youngwood ) will serve as promotion
ad circulation managers.
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Bank Cancels Inte rviews
By MIKE BIBBO

Collegian S ta f f  Writer
Chase Manhattan Bank's policy of avoid-

ing campus disorders compelled them to
cancel interviews with University students
yesterday, an official from the bank's Col-
lege Recruiting Office said.

Students for a Democratic Society had
planned to protest Chase Manhattan 's cam-
'pus recruiting by staging a mass meeting in
the Hetzel Union Building and by picketing
Grange, where interviews were to be held.

A reporter for . The Daily Collegian con-
tacted the bank's College Recruiting Office
.in New York City and was told that the bank
'has a "set policy to withdraw from colleges"
¦when a demonstration is planned. The of-
ficial, who refused to identify himself , said

the bank was informed Monday of the pro-
posed protest. When asked who informed
him of the protest, he said , "It's none of
your damn business."

Norman Frisbey, director of t h e
University Placement Service, said the bank
was warned of possible trouble when a
leaflet, announcing the protest meeting and
accusing Chase Manhattan of racist policies,
came to his attention.

The bank's cancellation of interviews was
the first of such a nature ever to occur at
the University, according to Frisbey. He
also said he-had contacted Chase Manhattan
and assured them everything possible would
be done to make their visit comfortable.

Some 30 t students had scheduled in-
terviews, Frisbey said. Their resumes will
be forwarded by mail to Chase Manhattan.

I



Proudly Announce

Their New Initiates

linda calhoun
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Jenifer mitchell carol walaitis

The Sisters of

Class of 1970
LA VIE SENIOR PORTRAITS ARE

BEING TAKEN NOW

SENIORS FROM A-D CAN ONLY HAVE

THEIR PICTURES TAKEN UNTIL MAY 7.

THERE WILL BE NO MAKE-UP DATE.

Portraits are taken without appointment
noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at

from 9:00 a.m.-12:00
the Penn State Phots

Shop (214 E. College Avenue—rear; 237-2345)

Men Wear Light Shirt, Dark Jacket & Tie ;
wear jewel neck sweater of any color and no jewelryWomen

There Will Be a Sitting Charge of $1.85

Hurr y ! Time Is Runnin g Out

For Actio n i ts

TWO WHEELS
*

kKawasa
12-12 Warranty Story

and every inch a thorough-bred

1311 E. College Ave Ph. 238-1193

The Sisters of

Alpha Phi
proudl y presents

their

BORDEAUXMEN OF
Mike Alexander

Gene Genna
Andy Gildersleeve

Brian McGary
Rick Ruf

Eddie. Sowitz
Mark McCray Stu Schooley

Todd Zimmerman

VERYBODY MUST GET STONED EVERYBODY MUST OET STONED EVERYBODY MUST OET STONED
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COMBINE JAMMY
Saturda y, April 26,

at Delta Chi
1 969

OPEN TO
RUSHEES

9:00 P.M
HUB

EVERYBODY MUST GET STONED EVERYBODY MUST GET STONED EVERYBODY MUST GET ITONEO

my* 4 ̂ sb^a.
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P̂ TAVERN
The Phyrst Annual Sp ring Thing —

featuring continuous music from 2-?

2 - Trilo gy
5:30 Rush
9:30 Dixie

i've been stuwim gthe
stan pin6s, charlie broun

Colleg ian
Letter Policy
The Dslly Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
covei age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

Little Activities
On the Walls

By BILL MOHAN
Collegian Columnist

1.
In State College the street-cleaners are

cleaning up the streets. It is a quiet cine-
matic morning. Quiet because it's still very
early. Cinematic because there is no motion
except the . giant monster trucks that pick
up papers off the streets. And a thousand
crisp clear shad-
ows seem more
real than t h e
things they rep-
resent.

The machines
hum. A sound
that goes with
this p i c t ur e ?
They blink yel-
low a n d  red,
s e n d i n g  o u t
flashes of light
that make little
activities on the
walls. Cleaning
up t h e  street
with water and
two big brushes.

MOHAN

Everything is so neat as you walk down
the avenue. This too is cinematic. And only
a few other people. The other actors. When
they pass, you' have a strange feeling of to-
getherness. Roaming through the town
dreamily at 3 a.m.

We are the showpiece of the state and what
goes on- College Avenue is strictly regulated. nourines.
Pieces of Americana only. The dish-rattling M — "You mean they're having a wild
college diner. The leathery old hotel and its gypsy festival?"

WlCfr

THIS IS THE BEST SEASON ONE MORE FORFEIT ANP WE'LL
WE'VE EVER HAP.. BE IN FIRST PLACE!

l&

tweedy restaurant downstairs. Movie theaters
where our students take their dates on Satur-
day night. The All-Arnerican Rathskellar where
they talk about football and drink pitchers of
beer.

Nittany News is allowed to exist because it
sells newspapers in every language, thereby
showing the broad wide scope of the state
university.

The showpiece of the state. If people come
to see Pennsylvania', this is where they come.
This community must represent the values of
the farmers -and industrialists. Education is us-
ed as a tool of the state. Students are
(resources. A very large amount of money is
spent on building because iron and brick are
symbols of might.

This thing is so large that we canj t even
see it. It's like a rock as big as" the sky. Or
something pushing swelling, underground to
give our paths a slight curve' as we walk.

2.
Right off the avenue, in a small room, Don

and Mitch are talking.
M —"It really isn't a physical addiction

you get from heroin you know."
D — "What d'you mean?" :
M — "It's just that you don't have enough

money to buy food. Or you're not hungry."
The room is carved in a red light. Don and

Mitch pause to examine the texture of some old
wallpaper. Then:

D — "The cops are out there with tam-
bourines." '

WOW!

sobBl®

Walker's Choice
THE SPECIAL JUDICIARY Board's

recommendations to University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker show that the Board
has exercised a great deal of concern
for the students involved in the Feb-
ruary 24 Old Main sit-in , and has also
shown an understanding of the implica-
tions of the protest.

The Board was charged with hear-
ing the cases of five students who
allegedly "advocated immediate, active
disruption" of University facilities. It
found "sufficient evidence" that the stu-
dents did advocate disruption and that
they did encourage this "disruption."
But most importantly, the Board also
said that sufficient evidence had not
been established to state clearly that
"some action " by the Administration
other than the injunction would not have
cleared Old Main of the demonstrators.

The Board stated: "For example, a
member of the President's staff might
have told students since they had
changed their demands from 'non-nego-
tiable,' to 'negotiable,' the demands
would receive further consideration.
Whether this would have been effective
in having the students leave will never
be known."

This, in effect , supports the premise
the students were trying to make clear:
that there would have been no demon-
stration if the Administration would
have made some gesture to meet with
the students.

NOW THE QUESTION of discipli-
nary action for the five students is up to
Walker. He can either accept the recom-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

mendations of the Board , or reject them,
and institute his own discipline.

In a press release issued yesterday,
Walker said , "I expect to consider the
report with great care and will give it
the weight merited by the caliber of
Board members and the sense of integ-
rity and concern which they brought to
the hearings."

This leads us to believe that Walker
could not possibly refute the Board's
recommendations; but Walker has fooled
us before.

IF THE BOARD'S recommendations
for this relatively mild discipline is
carried out by Walker, it will prove to
be a credit to the rational processes of
the University. It will be in stark con-
trast to the manner in which other
schools, such as the University of Chi-
cago, summarily expelled student dis-
sidents.

And if Walker does not expel any
of the students, he will have saved the
University f r o m  possible litigation,
which has been threatened by the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union in a letter
sent to the President last week.

By forming the Special Judiciary
Board himself , Walker placed responsi-
bility and his confidence in the hands of
college deans and faculty which he
practically handpicked.

BY IGNORING THE Board 's rec-
ommendations and acting on his own
belief that the answer to protest is ex-
pulsion , Walker will have obliterated the
efforts of the Board to treat these stu-
dents fairly. And any student reaction to
such a move will be purely his respon-
sibility.

Track Co-Capta in Rep lies
TO THE EDITOR: Much to my dismay I find that I am
forced to reply to the letter submitted to Thursday's Col-
legian by Ray Smith. ... .I find it incompatible with my personality to allow
Mr. Smith to insinuate that I had lied in order to prevent
reprisals by Coach (Harry) Groves. Further, I realize that
this column is not the proper place to debate the issue.

Therefore, since Mr. Smith has never bothered to ap-
proach me on the subject of Coach Groves' alleged in-
j ustices, I now invite him to discuss the matter openly
and frankly.

I do hope tffat Mr. Smith agrees to this method rather
than the more devious ones he has recently employed.
I also suggest that he refrain from any further allegation
as to the nature of my honesty. Ray, don't come to my ball
park unless you intend to play.

John Gerald Cabiati
Co-Captain. Track Team

Urg es USG Concern
TO THE EDITOR: During the past three weeks, I and the
other five candidates for the USG executive, spent con-
siderable time and effort talking with other students.

We managed to canvass most of the student body.
Much of this time was spent in trying to cajole these non-
believing into believing that USG was more than a syno-
nym for fun and games. I believe, that with the fairly
good turnout for a two-day election, we at least partially
succeeded.

The new USG Executive of Messrs. Thompson, Arbit-
tier, and Itzkowitz will have a difficult enough time with-
out an added burden thrust on their shoulders. That bur-
den is to try to convince the students that USG does re-
main surfaced even after USG elections.

But this tenous faith has been destroyed. For this
action I apologize to the student body. Perhaps next year's
Congress will have the students at heart.

• Letter Cut
Joseph S. Myert
TIM President
USG Congressman

elude name, term and major
of the writer.. They should be
b-ought to the C -llegian of-
fice, 2.5 Sackett, in person so
proper Identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
••equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.
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IS
is crawling

with leg men
c

Your legs get the once-over every time
you turn around. And they'd better look
great. Once over with the sleek new Lady
Norelco, and they willv '

The rest of you will, too. Because the
Lady Norelco isn't just a fast, close, com-
fortable leg shaver. It's a fast, close, gentle
underarm shaver too. And it's even an easy-
to-handle trimmer that takes off those
wispy little neck strands, that sneak up on
Sassoons between appointments.
It's a whole new way to 

^̂stay great looking. - 
ŝ&ltf0B&x '-

So is the new Norelco g^|jtS"?*'*\ ' " •
Ladyshave pictured at \\P"* ',' .

m
M

right,
purse
your
arms
book.

It comes in a purple and white travel
and does a good job of pampering
legs, under
and pocket

Lady Norelco and
Norelco Ladyshave.
Two fabulous new
ladies' shavers. For
the benefit of man.

k f i/ o r e / c o*
you cant get any closer

Street, New York. N.Y. 10017

Jim**" .
KdKomt

5»f M ii ru.
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VENTURE CAPITA L

AVAILABLE
for new business es

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the' capa-
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated . ' .
Reply only in writing, submitting-, detail plans. Do not
include confidential info rmation.

vSS 1̂ fe

York, N.Y. 1000425 Broadway, New

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

"What did you say
your name was? "

X
/ .

4 Xi

\
s.

There must be a safer way to meet \/
girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc-
tions on self-defense in every package
of Hai Karate8 After Shave and
Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

m
Hai Karate- be careful how you use it. 55
©1969 Le«mini Dtv„ Chat. Pfizer A Co., In c., N.Y., N.Y. 30017

SEX-STARVED?
Too Bad. We can't do anything
about that , but we can satisf y

musical appetite with theyour

Artist-ln-Residence Presentation

McKENDREE SPRING
FOLK-ROCK GROUP

ON TOUR FROM NEW YORK

April 29th o May 3rd
Fri. & Saf.

1:30 & 8:45
rues., wed., Thurs

6:45 & 8:00

FREE ADMISSION
—Refreshments—

EAST HALLS "Keyroom Cafe

FRge
TRUffiL

IS£

GUiDG
FEATURING . ( llgsfe \**r*&iiBi

KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL Lff^?^,£assg«*
and Optional Archeological Dig ^̂ ^̂ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦bi

CQihesimzS'tQmms
> 995

1195
1095
795
<99
749

1250
599

51 Days Israel , Italy, Switzerland. Franc* —¦¦•—
52 Days Ivael, Greece. Greek Isle Cruise , Italy .....
54 Days Israel , Italy. Switzerland, France, England
34 Days Israel and England 
22 Days Israel Holiday -.._..- .........
22 Days Israel , Italy, England —
45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) —
22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countri es) -
22 Days Classical Quest Italy and Greece ..' 

¦
«
*

w _^ rates include I AZE&. EASTOURS,7ncJ9D

ALL TRANSPORTATION '&BEz •» w«\«2"dvst,-
MEALS I ^SS^y 

New 
Yorlt . N.Y. 1003S

F a Muiuunn aifn iie I Without eojt or obli gation , please rush free

HAY
RIDES

LOCUST
HILL FARM
466-7247

LIVE T UP
oLluetu

AS

mk s
hJwvk We have knit

shirts in all
necklines & colors

Plus a selection
of sport shirts
and sweaters.

¦'f^^ jiP^L

Hffi ONE ILEVE N 9flOP *ft*
111 South Pugh Street %l&*

STATE COlLE O Sr PA. 1«80I W

Here's your opp ortunity to take
your favo rite girl out for a great evening

of bowling and save money !

JISSSPP?

Friday Nights, at Armenara Lanes, for every
game you bowl, your date may bowl a game free
of charge! That 's tomorrow nig ht , for each game

game free. So iellows,a guy bowls his date bowls a
take your favorite girl to

Armena ra Lanes
in Armenara Plaza, on Sowers Street,

and you can both bowl for the price of one,
Friday nights, 6 to closing.

1 Five Students' Advisers
H

I Release Joint Statement
The six advisers to the students brought

before the Special Judiciary Board to
investigate the Old Main sit-in of Feb. 24. last
night released a statement concerning the
board and their participation on it.

The statement reads: '
"As advisers to the six students initially

brought before the Special Judiciary Board for
their participation to the events, in Old Main on
Feb. 24, we think the establishment of the
Board and its recommendations are decisions
about which we have mixed feelings. We must
make same observations concerning this .Board
— candidly taking note of its merits and what
in our *collective opinion were its defects.

"The Board , after the first day of hearings
evolved into a setting in which some fun-
damental problems and views of the University
were discussed frankly. It is a tribute to both
the defendents and the Board that they were
able to transcend the limit?t :ons of adversary
proceedings to achieve this dialogue. We would
like to make the following observati ons.

"1. We regret that the tribunal was born in
an emotionally charged and coercive at-
mosphere.

"2. We regret that the President felt it ad-
visable to ignore the established disciplinary
channels in the University.

"3. We regret that such an extraordinary
tribunal could not, in spite of good intentions,

provide fair procedures (due process) in the
conduct of the hearings.

"4. We regret that the tribunal interpreted
mere inconvenience to be disruption of essen-
tial University activities, and based its recom-
mendations to President Walker on this con-
tention.

"5. We regret that it was not until  the cen-
tral administration instituted these proceed-
ings, which could have lead to the expulsion of
six students for havi ng been involved in the
peaceful demonstration in Old Main , that any
communication was achieved. This was , we
emphasize, exactly what student demonstrators
had been requesting for months.

"Based on our participation , we believe
that the President should dismiss all charges
against the students and at the same trnc lift
the permanent injunction. We hope that  cir-
cumstances can thus be established which will
help tensions and bring a b o u t  creative
solutions of University problems."

The statement was si gned by Paul A. Cut-
tier, professor of physics, adviser to Norman
Schwartz: Jack Haas, assistant professor of
sociology, adviser to Steve Haar; Wells H. Ked-
die. research director of labor studies, adviser
to Tom Richdale; Robert Scholten . professor ot
geology, adviser to Ethan Coane: Morris A.
Shepard. assistant professor of communitv
development , adviser to Jeff Berger and Phillip
E. Stebbins. assistant professor of history, ad-
visor to Larry Roscnbloom.

Folk, Film Festival
Set for H UB Lawn

By DEMIS E BOWMA N
CoIIesian Sta f f  Writer

A Spring Week Folk and Film Festival wil l be held at 7:30
p.m.. Jfcy H on the Hetzel Union Building lawn.

It will be preceded by a motorcade, beg'nnin g at 6:30 p.m.
at Wagner Field, and end:ng at the HUB at 7:30 p.m. Joe
Paterno , head for-tball coach , and the 1968 football team will
be on hand for the showing of the film "The Year of the Lion"
on the HUB lawn. Following the film , folk groups from the
Electric Factory, a Philadelphia night club, will entertain.

M.-rlhattcrs Ccnlcst
The Madhatters has been rescheduled from 7:30 p.m. to 6

p.m. May 15 in Roc Hall. The time was moved ba-k to ac-
commodate the Black Arts Festival, sponsored by the Black
Sti'dent Union. It will begin at 9 p.m. in Ftcc Ha '!.

J -Iging will take r'.ace on the floor of R«c Hall , instead of
on the stage because more emphasis wi'l be placed on con -
struct ion this year, accordin g to Michael Grhh'ng, Soring Week
chr'rman. Hat wearers w '". oa*s among the. judges' while
finalists in the Miss Penn State Contest read the hat descrip-
tion.

The winner of the Madhatters Contest will receive 150 points
toward the overall total. The contest is second only to the Car-
nival /ward in largest number of points.

The first three w'-rners in each category of each event will
be awarded points. The contestants with the highest total will
be named Spring Week contest overall winner.

Hats will be displayed May 16 and 37 at the Madhatters tent
on th" Carnival fairgrounds and must be removed by 5 p.m.
May 18.

Miss Penn State
The winner of the Miss Penn State Contest will represent
the University in the Laurel Mountain Queen Contest in June.
The winner of that contest will enter the Miss Pennsylvania
Contest. In addition, she will speak at fall convocation for
freshmen and transfer students.

Prior to the coronation of Miss Penn State at 7:30 p.m.. May
19. (Awards Night) in RecHall , contestants will appear at the
motorcade event , the Madhatters judging and the Carnival
opening ceremonies.

Awards Night judges will include Mrs. Eric A. Walker: Mrs.
Joe Paterno: Charles "Rip" Engle. former Penn State football
coach: Ross Lehman, assistant executive secretary of the
Penn State Alumni Association, and Louise Gentry, assistant
dean of the College of Human Development.

All skit scriots for Carnival competition are due at 5 p.m.
today in 209 HUB. Second skit drafts are due at 5 p.m.. May 9
in 209 HUB. Groups' which do not meet skit script deadlines
will have points docked from their overall point totals.

Shafer Defends Budget
ALLENTOWN (AP) — Gov.

Shafer brought his budget tax
message to the citizens of the
Lehigh Valley last night and
heard grass roots expressions
both favoring and opposing his
proposed enactment of Pen-
nsylvania's f i r s t  statewide
personal income tax.

Shafer, appearing at the
eighth of a series of nine
regional "town meetings", said
he had not come to sell his pro-
posed S2.5 billion budget or t''e
income tax he .has recommend-
ed to finance it .

Fisca l Blueprint
Rather, he said: "I'm here

to explain the fiscal blueprint
which is the 1969-70 budget ,
prov ide information , answer

your questions and get your
ideas."

The governor's appearance
at an Allciitown motor lodge
was attended by about 350
persons.

The 90-minute town meeting
was also televised by a local
educational televi sion statnn.

Shafer fielded questions from
both tnosc present and via
te 'ephnne from those in the
television audience.

'the questions dealt with
such politically sensitive sub-
jects as lax loopholes lor
business , alleged (rand in
public assistance paynt 'tits.
and concern over state aid to
p 'U Htc and paruchi ;' ! ^ch.i.i *.

The governor was asked

specifically why his budget, 56
per cent of which would go to
education, called for only -9
million for aid to nonpublic
schools.

Primary Obligation
Shafer replied that the state

owed a "primary obligation "
to its public schools and that
parents who send t 'i e i r
children to nonpublic schools
cannot expect an equal reim-
bursement.

Shafer was  n '.oO critical of
those members of the House of
both parties who voted this
session for a S60 million non-
public school a:d bill , but lailcd
to accompany the moa..t-i e
with a revenue-raising pro-
gram.

In response- to a n o t h e r
question . Shafe r said that U.S
Steel Corp. did not pay any
corj xii 'atc income tax ',"> t he
stale in 1967 because of a ta>:
incentive program unanimous-
ly approved by the legislature
four years earlier

House Speaker H e r b e r t
Ftnema n , one of the governor 's
most vocal Democratic critic
in the leg islature , has called
lor an mvesti "atton of what he
termed "loopholes" that  tend
to favor giant corporal ions.

Denies Loopholes
Shafe r denied that the tax iiv

centive program constituted
loopholes. He said that rather
it has "helped Pennsylvania bv
creating more jobs through
plant expansions."

Althou gh Shaler may not
have convinced opponents o!
his income lax that the levy
was justified to meet growing
needs in education welfare and
other areas, several members
of the audience praised the
governor for his series of town
meetings.

The governor was applauded
at the conclusion of the town
meeting when he took to task a
young man from Connecticut
who chided the budget and tax
proposal.

Noting that Connecticut was
having tax woes of its own .
Shafer admonished the out-of-
stater to "go back to Con
necticut and help them clean
up their house."

Studen t, Black Power
'Just Might Save Us'

BUCK HILL FALLS (AP) —
The black power and student
power challenges "lust might
save us " ;n the United S' -itn s
by hastening a new outlook on
nonwhite global development ,
a World Council of Churches
official said yesterday.

"The dynamic forces which
have created the pressure Inr
rapid social and economic
development will not wait fi r
the Church to formalize its
thinking," the Rev . P a u l
Abrecht said.

He defined the first job of
churchmen a? h e l p i n g
"prepare cur countries to ac-
cept change ."

Baptist Minister
An American B a p t i s t

minister based :n G.t.- l . 'he
Rev. Mr. Abrecht. is executive
secretary ot the World Coun-
cil's church and s o c i e ty
department.

Addressing 200 leaders of
Protestant , Anglican a i d
Orthodox denominations at the
annnual meeting of the Coun-n
oil's United State's Conference ,
he said :

"Fortunately we have within
our own society the challenge
of black power and of student
power, which just might save
us because it can help us make
the transition from the false
security of a powerfu l , small ,
affluent, predominantly white
community, to a world which
is black or brown, which is
poor and which is seeking a

Summer Jobs
Catskill Mt. resorts are
now hiring students for
summer jobs. Openings
for waiters,, wai tresses ,
c h a m b e r m a i d s , l if e
g uards counselors , etc.
Experience helpful but
not essential. Write for
up-to-date catalog of re-
sort hotel jobs including
where to write, jobs
available and s a l a r y .
Send S1.00 to cover print-
ing, postage, and hand-
ling to Resorts Interna-
tional, Box 20021. Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

nw futir'P "
The policy and strategy .for

ehuvch b r e a k \ h r o u g h on
racism and economic develop-
ment have not yet been for-
mulated , he said.

'Practical Proposals'
But the Council official said

"practical proposals" for such
a pro'-lr;1"! woi-M be d'--u\n un
d u r i n g  a Consultation on
Racism to lie held May 19 to
21 in London by the World
Council of Churches. That
mooting will put "pa rt iculn r
emphasis on white racism." he
added.

The Rev. Mr. Abrecht said
the churches of the West have
a burden to "communicate to
our people a new awareness"
tha t  their way of life is a
relative state in the context o(
the total worlci condition.

He currently is on leave
from his post in Switzerland to
teach for a semester at Union
Theological Seminary, ^'ew
City as a visiting professor.

Attending the annual meet-
ing here arc leaders and
representatives from the 28
U.S. church denominations af-
filiated with the World Council.

Stronge r Role for Presiden ts
Urged in Campus Disrupt ions

NEW YORK (/P) — The president
of Minnesota said yesterday that uni-
versity presidents should p lay a stronger
role in meeting growing campus disrup-
tion.

In. a speech delivered to 1,500 pub-
lishers attending the American News-

An additional story on the campus
disturbances appears on page 5.

paper Publishers Association at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel, Malcolm C. Moos
said:

"There is no rest and little chance of com-
fort for the president who takes his position
as the symbolic center of a great university,
but there is no turning back from the neces-
sity he take this position. Where the action
is, there he must be."

8,000 More
Tickets on Sale

The Jazz Club and the
University ' Union Board will
sell 8,000 more tickets begin-
ning at 1:30 p.m. Monday on
the ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building for a second
Dionne Warwick concert. The
second show will be Sunday

-May 3 at 10:30 p.m. AH but 100
tickets to the first shoW were
sold yesterday, a Jaiz Club
spokesman announced l a s t
night.

Moos said the university was structur-
ally slow to change and reform. He said , "The
traditional codes of conduct are simply inad-
equate to deal with violence or serious dis-
ruption." He noted it was "one matter to
have rules about dormitory hours" and quite
anoth er "when it comes to dealing with fire-
arms, terrorism and the nonstudent interlop-
er."

Moos said the number of campus rev-
olutionaries was not large. "But it is time we
accept the fact the lion's share of the student
body wants major changes." To ignore this,
he said , was to run the risk of "radicalizing
moderate students."

Moos said students of today are "at war
with hyprocrisy" and called them an "honest
generation."

Both Youth and Adults
Cause "God-Awful Gap7

PITTSBURGH — Special-
ists on human behavior Tues-
day blamed both youth and
adults for what one termed
the "Godawful gap" now
dividing the .generations in
America.

A noted Catholic educator
warned that the nation faced
"continuing anarchy." on cam-
puses unless students were
given the responsibility both
for their own decisions and
"the consequences oi what
they do."

Jacqueline Grennan , a for-
mer nun and president of
Webster College, W e b s t e r

No Make-up Set,
i There will be no make-up >¦
| for classes missed on Mon- |
I day, March 31, according to t
I University Vice President J1 for Resident Instruction |
i Paul M. Althouse. Classes '
| did not meet because of the J
; death of former President \
\ Dwight Eisenhower. «
< - i

Groves, Mo., said t h a t
paradoxically, young people
have grown up in the most per-
missive and also the most
dependent culture in history.

'Freedom'
"Their 'freedom' is depen-

dent almost entirely on the
willingness of parents and
other authorities to go on sup-
porting them." she told the an-
""") meeting of the Academy
of Religion and Mental Health.

Since students now stay in
college to much older ages, she
said it is crucial that they be
made "e c o n o m i c a l l y  in-
dependent of parents" and
others so they will have to
bear the results of their own
acts.

One learns "to m a k e
d e c i s i o n s" by t a k i n g
responsibility for them, she
said, adding that what's need-
ed is a situation in which stu-
dents -."must decide what to do
and in which they must live
with the consequences..."

'Guaranteed Income'
She ' suggested a possible

"guaranteed income" o r
"massive Gl-bill-type subsidy"
for students to put them more
on their own. -
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Mr. John Miller — Scheduling
Dr. A. Podlecki — Classics

Panel Moderator

Mondqy 5:45 p.m. Food for Thought
Supper Forum

Group Panel

Dr. Daniel Walden

Title
"Race, Religion & the Black Revolution"

a
co-ed
living
experiment
at

PENN
STATE ?

The Canterbury House
"The Shelter"

is considering the possi-
bility of a progressive liv-
ing experience. Interested
women : applications at
HUB desk, or contact Jack
Hermansen at 237-4123

B'nai Brrilh Hillel

Weekend Activities

Frl. evening 8:00 P.M. Sabbath Services

SAT.-7 & 10 EL #%
SUN.-7 & 10 3U

NEXT WEEK: "Guide for the Married Man"

ffiUp^' $ __ . . 36 «xfcrV*£»o*kfcat
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We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex*
first-day™ tampons for only 504.

You get more than two months' supply free .

There s no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always inch of you.
more absorbent. Actually 45% Once you try it, we think
more absorbent on the average you'll love it. That's why we'nl
than the leading regular making you this special "two
tampon because of the unique months free" offer.
way it's made. Actually adjusts So go ahead. Use the coupon
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out, and get more than two months'
protects every inside supply free.

'Based en Ihe av#

Here's 504 for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons,
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

? Regular D Super

Name l
(pleas. Dnftt)

Address

City State Zip

I I I  I 'm (J udith obrain
Sweetheart of Theta Xi

L^onaraiulaclond
AucLvlI

Delta Zeta Love,
Your Sisters

CINEMA " E
- EAST HALLS -

DR. STRANGELOVE
or "How I teamed to Stop Worry ing

and Love the Bomb"

STARRING PETER SELLERS

ammo, i~ ni
will honor their Fall and Winter Pledge Classes

in a p̂vlna. ̂j rormai
Saturday April 26 at the Autop ort Restaurant

Jane Caryl
Linda Crawf ord
Margi F ry
Vickie Linge
Louise Malachina
Maris Murphy
Sandy Nicholson
Mary Rich
Terri Clem
Arlene Dubbs

Betty Kaplan
Sue Lentz
Linda Lutes
Bonnie Muller
La Verne Sawicki
Sheila Schneider
Paula Silbert
Connie Sullivan
Diaiie Thompson
Becky Walton

Flood Threats Increase
By The Associated Press
Illinois and Iowa riverfront

residents continued prepara-
tions for the Mississippi Rivei
flood crest yesterday. Snow-
melt and rain increased flood
threats in 'New England and
California farmlands.

The Mississippi crested yes-
terday below Dubuque, Iowa,
and the high level was ex.
peeled to reach Quincy, 111.,
by May 2.

Another crest of the churn-
ing river is near Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., but the Army
Corps of. Engineers in St.
Louis reported only minor
flood damage.

The Red River of the North,
which caused much of Min-
nesota's $77.5 million flood
losses, swept its crest toward
the Canadian border.

In New England, recent
rains swelled streams and
rivers, causing lowland flood-
ing. The most serious water
threat was in Lee, Mass.,
where 50 to 75 families were
evacuated late Wednesday
after 30 feet of lumber broke
away from the- top of a 200-
foot dam on the Housatenic
River.

Allan R. Zenowitz, state
Civil Defense director, said:
"There is no real danger to
life and limb. The situation's
under control."

Californians in the shadow
of the High Sierra worried
about the spring thaw. A rec-
ord snowpack in the moun-
tains could cause tremendous
farmland damage if spring
weather is hot.
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North Dakota
Wings Afloat

WDFM Schedule
'q, THIS AFTERNOON
t 4-News
% 4:04—Music ot the Maste rs, w.1h
& Francis Wardl e
C 6— News
SS 6:05—After six, popular music
•& with Michael Wolk
Z 7:30—Dateline News with Harry
f* Gahagan
„ % 7:45—Dateline Sporti
C' 7:50—Comment . . .  on Ihe body
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MERYL SILVERSON of Minot had been building an air-
plane in ihe basement of his home when floodwaler hit
ihe city this month. In order to save his project, Silverson
knocked out pari of his basement wall ioj:emov» the air-
craft parts.

politic, with professors Hennes- 'sey and Eise nach *. ««.. ,. MH-. v nM... ,
>-Penn State Weekend, rock with '\ DAILY- COLL EGIAN

Paul Helmbach , CLASSIFIED AD
TOMORROW MORNING DEADLINE

12:05—Penn State Weekend , rock ' 10:30 A.M. Day
.:S

J
.n

n
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h" n R'Ch ¦
<' Befor e Publicatio n

6:30—Penn State Weekend, rock f"
with Sam Magee ", ________^^^^ ______
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Shafer Seeks Help to Rescue Budget Plan
HARRISBURG — Pennsylvania 's Republican governor ,

admitting he was losing ground to fiscal conservatives in his
own party in the legislature, called yesterday for special in-
terest groups to help rescue his S2.52 billion budget proposal.

He indicated he might even increase the record budget
proposal.

Gov. Shafer issued his SOS at a state conference of one
such group, Pennsylvania Mental Health Inc. and received a
standing ovation.

He told some 350 persons at the PMH meeting that he was
responding to their requests for more funds for the State 's
mental health services by increasing from S19 million to $34
million his original bud get figure for community mental health
services.

• * •
North Vietnam Rejec ts U.S. Peace Bid
PARIS — The United States made a new appeal yesterday

for negotiations with North Vietnam on the withdrawal of
troops from the South , but without any apparent success.

The U.S. bid was made by Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge at the 4th full-scale session of the Vietnam peace talks.
It was quickly rejected by North Vietnam 's Xuan Thuy.

Spokesmen for North Vietnam and the Viet Cong brushed
off the four-hour and 50-minute meeting with the comment:
No progress. The U.S. spokesman said time was needed to
evaluate the statements.

The main point advanced by Lodge was that the peace
talks had been bogged down for 13 weeks in recriminations
and it was now time to "get down to the task of bringing the
war in Vietnam to an end ."

(¦Continued on pooe fire)
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'Short Yell' Slate
CHEERLEADERS FOR 1969 are (front) Kaihey Yatei
(4th-speech-Trevose); Diane Geier (3rd-general arts &
science-Apollo), David Shapter (3rd-pre-medicine-Erie)j
Jody Oberhollzer (7th-individual family siudies-Wilming-
ton. Del.); Zack Bond (3rd-business administration-Camp
Hill); Susan Nichols (4th-physical education-New Cumber-
land). Tom Watson (3rd-secondary education-Springfield)
and Jacki Files (4th-physical education-Stale College),

—Coll as-lan Photo by Ron Marshall

Chairman Named
In YAF Elections

By CONNY BERRYMAN
CoIIefl ian Staff  Writer

Iharlie Betzko, whose name originally had not been
d in nomination by the Nominating Committee of the
g Americans for Freedom, last night was elected
chairman after being nominated from the floor,

letzko (8th-political science-Shamokin) said he was
pleasantly surprised" about the outcome of the

ons.
'hilosophically, Betzko said he is a libertarian mem-
f the New Right. "I am not conservative about want-
) prevent change. I want to see a change away from
ollective, socialistic trends in the government and
miversity. I am an advocate of the fullest amount
¦sonal freedom possible—freedom with responsibility."

Other Positions
lections also were held for the three vice chairman
ons and for the position of secretary-treasurer. Bill
nckson (8th-secondary education-Emporium) was
d executive vice chairman.
he new vice chairman for programs is Henry Thrasher
usiness administration-Chesapeake, Va.) and Tom
om b (4th-arts & architecture-Summerhill) was elect-
:e chairman of Public Relations.
en Anderer (9th-agricultural engineering-Rochelle
N.J.) was elected secretary-chairman.
Iter the election, outgoing Chairman Doug Cooper
i the meeting over to Betzko.
t the meeting a resolution was drafted , voted on
assed protesting "the de facto intimidation now being
?ed by members of Students for a Democratic So-
vith regard to military recruiting in the Hetzel Union
ng."
leaking about the resolution, Betzko said, "I feel
L was very necessary in order to point out some of
'pocr isy on the part of SDS. They say they advocate
peech and then they turn around and tear up mili-
Damphlets and say that military recruiters should¦ allowed on campus."
AF also has been contacting people as possible speak-
r Colloquy, an out-of-class learning program. Hans
olz, a free market economist who teaches economics
Dve City College, has agreed to participate in the

Clocks To Turn Back
For Daylight Savings

WASHINGTON (^—East-
ern Daylight Savings Time
goes into effect Sunday.

There are those to whom
the annual switchover to day-
light savings time brings
little light and no joy.

There are also those who
—in the name of crime pre-
vention and other claimed
benefits—would have the
government double the time
ante and give the nation an
extra hour of afternoon day-
light all year round.

Files at the Department of
Transportation, which sets
the nation 's time guidelines,
are bulging with letters from
people who, in the words of
one aide, "all have their own
magic potion for dealing with
time, and a lot of other prob-
lems as well."

The department is charged
with implementing the law
which now calls for uniform
daylight saving six months of
the year.

Change Time
Several pending House and

Senate bills would change

that span at one or the othei
end of the period which now
runs from the last Sunday in
Apr il to the last Sunday In
October..

At least one bill, by Rep.
Craig Hosmer, R-Calif., would
make daylight saving a year-
round affair.

In a letter to the White
House last year a Baltimore
doctor endorsed the idea and
gave this prescription for re-
ducing crime: "High intensity
lighting has proven to be the
best deterrent to crime. Even
though the thief becomes
more brazen every day, he
still operates better in dark-
ness and shadow. What we
need then is more light."

Permanent Time
.Hosmer, declaring that per-

manent daylight saving was
first proposed by Benjamin
Franklin in 1784, says an
extra hour of afternoon light
would provide more outdoor
leisure for adults and more
playtime for children in fall
and̂  winter.

He too has been promoting

the step as an anticnme
measure. He also says it
would save on electric bills.

"It would also eliminate the
nationwide confusion and ex-
pense which surrounds the
twice-yearly readjustment of
communications and trans-
portation schedules," Hosmer
said.

There are others who do
not think much of that idea
at all and want all daylight
saving ended.

"Certainly when a place
like Dayton, Ohio, stays light
until almost 10 at night,
youngsters are going to be on
the streets and getting into
trouble," a Dayton housewife
wrote President Nixon re-
cently.

From Monroe, S.C. came
the comment: "It has never
saved any time and it never
will. Eighty per cent of the
people in this country don't
like daylight savings time."

Some letters call it "Day-
light Confusion Time." Others
say time was set by God and
human laws shouldn't be al-
lowed to-change it.

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation , TJept. WV, 350 Fifth
Avenue , New York , N.Y. 10001. Offer expires July 1, 1969. Please
allow four weeks for delivery.
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JOE ' S
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

324 EAST COLLEGE AVE
FAST

u SERVICE
" CONVENIENT
O EXPERIENCED

JJ ACROSS FROM
R ATHERTON

HALL
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LORENZO'S PIZZERIA

The Menu!

PIZZA - Giant 14" Pie... $1.50
Toppings .25 each

pepperoni, anchovies, sausage, onions,
meatball, green peppers, mushrooms

• • . •
Italian Sandwiches

Meatball .50
Sausage .60
Hoagie .65

Roast beef .70

• -•  •Enjoy the f inest in Ita lian Cooking
in the Rome Room or order out with

Delivery Service Call 238-2008
129 S. Allen (Rear)

LORENZO'S
Mon. - Thurs. — i p.m. to 12 p.m

FrL - Sunv— 5 p.m. to 1'a.xn.
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SOUND UNHEARD
J a m my

featuring

Sight Unseen
Girls Free
unti l 9:3025'Tonite

9 - 12:30 FUB

Go to bell!

Ibf

/

What's the last word in men's
slacks? Flared leg pants, of
course! And h.i.s has them.
They cling, way down. Then
without warning, they flare out.
They come in great new fashion
fabrics. At prices to be laughed
at... from only $6. Sound
it out in a pair of Bell
Bottoms by...

M€MMf m
MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE

THURS Pre-formal Pep Rally

FRI—Pledge Formal at Elks

SAT.—All Day and Night Jammy

SUN.—Another Day of Rest

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
LEAVING ALL SUMMER LONG

CHEAP I
CALL BOB or MARK...

237-4689

Pi Gappa Phi
1st Annual Super-Week + 3

FRI.—Alpj a Sigma Alpha Social & Sing Along

SAT Wine & Cheese Toga Party

SUN.—Day of Rest

MON Officer Initiation Blast

TUES.—R & R

So, Stare

at Your
Phono graph

Laugh-In Is off - -. But ths Next
Best Thing is the Best of Laugh-In
Ask for "Laugh-in 'S3." Then You
Won 't Have to Wait for Fall. It's a
Reprise Album.

Pittsburgh Bishop
Named Cardinal
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The

Most Rev. John J. Wright ,
bishop of the P i t t s b u r g h
Roman Catholic Diocese for 10
years, flics to Rome today for
his official induction into the
sacred College of Card inals.

Cardinal-designate Wright ,
59, will l e a v e  G r e a t e r
Pittsburgh Airport by char-
tered plane late this afternoon
with his official pa rty.

The plane will touch down
hiicfly in his native Boston to
pick up other c h u r c h

Antitrust Suit
Halts Merger
Of Two Banks

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Justice Department moved in
a civil antitrust suit yesterday
to block the proposed merger
of two Pennsylvania banks.

Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchel l
said the action was filed under
the 1966 Bank Merger Act in
U.S. District Court i n
Philadelphia.

The suit opposes the merger
of Continental Bank & Trust
Co. of N o r r i s t o w n , a
Philadelphia suburb, and The
Merchants National Bank of
Allentown , Pa.

Filing of the suit, alleging a
violation of the Clayton An-
t itrust Act , automatically halts
the merger pending final court
action.

The two banks agreed to the
merger on Sept 24, and the
consolidation won approval
from the board of directors of
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp.. March 27.

In the suit , the government
complains that the merger
would permanently eliminate
potent ial competition between
the two banks.

At the same time , it main-
tained Merchants N a t i o n a l
would be eliminated as a
substantial independent factor
in the Allentown-Bcthlehem
and Lehigh County-Bethlehem
areas of Pennsylvania.

dignitaries and members of his
family before flying on to
Rome.

Pope Pau l VI designated
Bishop Wright and three other
American prelates as cardinals
on March 28.

The ceremony in which they
officially become cardinal s
takes place in St. Peter's
Basilica on Wednesday.

As a new prince of the
church. Cardinal Wright will
fly back to Pittsburgh May 4.
But he is expected to be here
onlv a short time before
returning to Rome and his new
duties as a member of the
Roman Curia , which is the
governing body of the church .

The Vatican has not jet
named a new bishop for the
Pittsburgh Diocese.

NewScop e
(Continued from page four)

Thieu To Test Strength of Militar y Regime
SAIGON — President Nguyen Van Thieu is making

the first big effort to test the strength of his basically mili-
tary regime in the political arena for the coming grass-
roots struggle with the Viet Cong.

Elected president by only about 35 per cent of the
vote nearly 18 months ago in an election heavily influenced
by the military, Thieu is believed to face an uphill fight.

Thieu announced early this month he would try to
make some sense out of South Vietnam's political scene.
The 46-year-old chief of state is seeking a political union
of those who agree with his policy. Aides say he hopes
to launch the new political alliance in the first week in
May.

• • *Leba nese Leader Resi gns After Riots
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Prime Minister Rashid Krame

resigned late yesterday night following two days of bloody
clashes between anti-government demonstrators and troops
resulting in 16 killed and nearly 100 wounded.

Several thousand Palestinian refugees broke through a
cordon of troops and attacked a police station in the
southern town of Tyre yesterday in another outburst
against Lebanon's restrictions on Arab guerrillas.

The new rioting involved Tyre's Rashidien refugee
camp which has a population of 10,000 Palestianians up-
rooted from homes in territory which is now Israel.
Lebanon has 160,000 such refugees in all.

* * *Nor thern Irelan d Tightens Securit y
BELFAST /— Northern Ireland stepped up security

precautions yesterday against an expert sabotage cam-
paign which has crippled Belfast's water supplies and
threatened a major health hazard.

An explosion early yesterday cut a four-foot water
main feeding Belfast from Lugh Neagh, an inland sea
west of the capital. It was the second such attack in four
days. Water rationing was imposed on half a million
people and many homes had supplies only for three
hours in the evening.

Authorities called out more British troops in guard
installations. Helicopter patrols kept watch on power and
water lines.

• * *Nixon Asks for Pos tal Rate Hike
WASHINGTON — President Nixon asked Congress yester-

day for a S635-million increase in postal rates and promised to
come up with a plan to reform the postal system which , he
said, should be "an example of sound business practices."

Nixon, as anticipated , proposed a one-cent boost in the
cost of mailing a letter-to seven cents. He wants the post card
charge hiked to six cents but sought no change in the 10-cent
airmail rate.

Also recommended were increases in charges for the
handling of second and third class mail.• • •

Living Costs Rise Despi te Nixon 's Effo rt s
WASHINGTON — Living costs in March took the sharpest

monthly leap in 18 years despite President Nixon's anti-
inflationary efforts and sent government economists
scrambling for explanations.

"There is a tendency for prices to coast up even after the
steam has gone out of the economy," Arnold Chase, assistant
commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, said in
reporting last month's price rise of eight-tenths of one per
cent.

"The economy is slowing down," insisted a White House
source despite the big price boosts for food, clothing, housing,
transportation , medical care and recreation.

• * •
Commu nists Seek Security Conference
WASHINGTON — The Communist countries of Eastern

Europe are conducting a quiet campaign in V/ashin-.. -:i and in
other Atlantic alliance capitals for a conference of European
security. They stress that the Soviet Union has dropped its op-
position to U.S. participation at such a conference.

Cornelius Bogdan, Romanian ambassador to Washington,
is the latest spokesman for the Communist bloc. Known as an
able representative of his maverick country, he met with Un-
dersecretary of State Elliot L. Richardson on Monday. The
State Department said only that Bogdan asked for the appoint-
ment and that East-West quesions were discussed.• • •

Draft Speed-Up of Protesters Backed
WASHINGTON — The Justice Department is defending

before the Supreme Court the government's speed-up in draft-
ing Vietnam war protesters.

In a brief filed this week Solicitor General Erwin N.
Griswold asked the court to reject a young Minnesotan's at-
tack on the draft delinquency regulations.

The department official moved carefully, however. He did
not specifically approve the reclassification to 1-A of pro-
testers. And he did not endorse a controversial 1967 memoran-
dum of Selective Service Director Lewis B. Hershey
counseling draft boards to use the regulations against young
men who engage in "illegal activity."

—p hoto w Associated press

f ~ \f %  f j )A f ^ i l lf ^ i r l̂  POLICE PATROL the area in front of the southern campus of City College
VaSff I f lS? V/UlJlUC of New York Tuesday, after black and Puerto Rican students locked themselves

I _ I *„ I inside the gate. The college was ordered closed Wednesday by its president.Looking In

Community Colleges , Penn State Universi t

• • •

Educators Hold Talks
A step toward increased

coordination and better com-
munications between the com-
munity colleges o f Pen-
nsylvania and the University
was taken at a meeting last
week.

In the first meeting of its
kind, the State Council of Penn-
sylvania Community College
Presidents and University ad-
ministrative representat i v e s
met for a discussion of matters
of mutual concern.

University Provost J. Ralph
Rackley said the presidents
were invited to Penn State to
exchange views on t h e
relationship between the com-
munity colleges and t h e
U niversity's Commonwealth
Campuses and to discuss op-
portunities for community col-
lege graduates to transfer to
the University for junior and
senior college studies.

"The meeting was arranged
so that we could discuss ways
we could collaborate and con-
sult with each other on the
assumption there is more to be
done for higher education in
Pennsylvania than either of us
is doing alone," Rackley said.

'Tasks To Undertake'
Allen T. Bonnell, president of

the Community College of
Philadelphia and current head
of the President's Council,
commented, "We are mutually
agreed that we all have tasks
to undertake for the improve-
ment and expansion of higher

education. For the long haul
the educational challenges in
this State will be so great that
all of us will have our hand s
full for many, many years."

The meeting was arranged
by Frederic K. Miller, deputy
superintendent of p u-b 1 i c
instruction and state com-
missioner for higher education.
He served as chairman of the
half day conference.

"I think this was a n
excellent thing. Miller said .
"Any kind of coordinated effort
produced by meetings of this
kind is good."

Most of the discussion cen-
tered on the role of the
University and the community
colleges in higher education ;
the growth prospect of both of
the institutions; their projected
enrollments, the mix o f

freshmen, s o p h o m o r e s , c
juniors , seniors and graduate i:
students at the University and s
potential areas of cooperation. t

An Integral Part £
Rackley told the college

presidents Penn State's Com-
monwealth Campuses were .
regarded by University policy :
makers as an integral part of a /
land-grant university with a
responsibility, as such , to the °
State. c

j
Discussing the Campuses' etwo-year associate degree, a

program similar to those of- —
ferred at community colleges, ;
Rackley said , "We ( t h e :
University and the community :
colleges) both exist to a large j
degree for o c c u p a t i o n a l  j
education . We at Penn State :
have said that occupational ! :

ncation at the two-year level
within the purview of the

:te university. We have tried
respond to the educational

xls of the state as we saw
:m."
Sonnell observed that in the
•"ncc of any o t h e r
titutions with p r o g r a m s
>igncd to meet that need , the
iversity had done the State
service in the area of oc-
>ationai education , p a r-
ularly in the fields of
Jineering and agriculture.

M other 's# Uay «S
Special \

No Telegr aph Charges
on All Mother's Day F.T.D.

Orders Placed Bef ore
May 4, 1969.

~S fI$L lE. Beaver Ave
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MR. SANDWICH
484 E. College Ave ,—across from South Halls

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Fr iday thru Sun day

GIANT 14 in. SUB...$1.00
GIANT 12 in. PIZZA... 80c

plus a Free 12-oz. Pepsi with Every Sandwich

Mr. Sandwich also has:
Hoag ies - Sandwiches - Cosmos
All at prices you 'll lik e

Delivery Service (25c charge) between 7:00 p.m. & 12:00 p.m

HOURS : 11:00 A.M. to 1 :00 A.M. Monday thru Wednesday
11:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M. Fri. - Sat.

4:00 P.M. to 1 :00 A.M. Sun.

Positions for Art Editors

and Photo gra phers are still

available on the 1970

La Vie staff.

Call 865-7863 and ask

1. Pipe broken?

No, I'm trying to find
where I stashed some dough.

^

U'

2. That s where you keep 3. What's wrong with the banltf
your money?

I'd only take it right
Sometimes I put it in out again. i
the flower pot.

^
4. But that s what you're 5.1 think you'd he a lot better *

doing now. 0ff putting some of your
XT , .. _, . dourfi into Living InsuranceNot quite The beauty from Equitable. It not onlyof my system , s that . rives vo\j and the family 

7
I usially can t. find you're going to have ».where I put it khme of protection,

it also builds cash values
you can use for emergencies,
opportunities, or even
retirement

^
I wonder if it could be
with the french fries?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

the Equitable
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, Xew York, New Yorlc 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U/F © Equitable 1968

Phi Kappa Theta
in conwnction with

Green OneThe Bi g
presents their annual

Green Beer Jam my
Music by "Corydon

of Time"
Saturday, April 26

Open to all dated Greeks from 1-5:30 p.m
Guests and who 's only from 9-3 a.m.

Don 't come alone—it' s no fun that way!

THE BLACK
STUDENT UNION

prese nts

"It 's r thn g"
From 5, 12 to 5, 18

"¦ * .. '£"Irtmfr.-c^gnMBtoMMMiiPfai

GRIMACING AS HE comes out of Ihe stalling blocks is
Lion co-captain Ken Brinker. The versatile senior will run
in the 440-intermediale hurdles and anchor both the 440
and 880-relay teams at ihe Penn Relays

Battle GW at Home Tomorrow

The Strain of Competition

this weekend.

LaXers Battle
Ranked Knights

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

If you wish to look at tomorrow's lacrosse match from
the plavers' point of view, it is a heated rivalry. If you
take the game from coach Dick Pencek's point of vi2W,
it will be a Texas death match, a battle to the bitter end.
Pencek wants to beat Rut gers so badly tomorrow that he
is doing everything but handing out the battleaxes and
stilettos for combat use.

If somehow you get the impression that the-Rutgers
match means a lot to Penn State, you have the right im-
pression. Since 1962, when Pencek took over as State
lacrosse coach, the Rutgers-Penn State match has rivaled
the duels of Dodgers vs. the Giants and the city of Phila-
delphia vs. urban renewal. In inner and outer circles, these
are known as grudge matches.

Former Red Knight

The reason for Pencek's rancor is two-fold. First. Pen-
cek was a two-time Ail-American at Rutgers and nothing
brings tears to an old grad's eyes faster than beating the
site of the old grad's graduation. Secondly, last year the
Red Knights poured it on the Lions to the tune of 10-1
on the Lions' home field. Many lacrosse players have
been hacking away notches on their sticks since then to
count the days until they could turn the tables on the lads
from the "Mosquito State."

If you want to throw in a third reason, Rutgers is a
perennial power and Penn State, who has accumulated a
won-lost record of 0-2 against perennial powers this sea-
son, would love nothing better than to dump the Red
Knights on their red helmeted heads. For a team with
the low ranking of Penn State to knock off an outfit
with the annual top 10 seeding of Rutgers would be like
Stu Miller striking out Harmon Killebrew with a blazing
fastball.

Lost Two Straight
Penn State had better hope for a strong day against

Rutgers. It will be playing with a two game losing streak
that could very well have been four games on the winning
side. Wednesday's loss to Bucknell was a complete bring-
down from the Lions' quality of play and future efforts
similar to that could be more than just a little disheartening
for the team. It could be downright suicidal.

Actually, the outlook is not all that bleak for the
LaXers. Against Bucknell, the Lions were admittedly
looking forward to the Rutgers match, thus giving the
impression that something quite the opposite could hap-
pen on the New Jersey campus. Also, the Nittany dectet
put up a strong match against a similarly strong Maryland
squad until heat prostration and lack of depth combined
to stop the Lions' chances for a major upset.

Offense Explosive
Bob Schoepflin has been picking up points faster than a
Bob Schaepflin has been picking up points faster than a
drunken driver near a precinct station and the scoring
of Lance Silver and Tom Bickell has been consistent if
not explosive. And, should the ball travel to the opposite
side of the field, the trio of Stu Schooley, Gerry Curtin and
Don Stone will be ready to discourage any unwanted
visitors. Should they or the midfielders miss leveling any
soloists, goalie Jim McGuone will hurl his 5'10" frame into
the path of any nasty spheres.

So, if any ambitious and enthusiastic fans should travel
to Rutgers, they will see 10 hard-hitting Lions ready todo ba '.tle with their sticks and maces and cudgels and . . .

Lions in Penn Relays
University of Pennsylvania 's
Franklin Field.

Huge Field
The first Penn Relays had

eight participating colleges and
four high schools. The event
has mushroomed since and
become one of the topdrawing
track attractions outside of the
nationally run championships .
This year , 126 colleges will
send their  delegations. State 's
crew numbers 31.

Several State entries in this
quite  capable of w i n n i n g
places. Kon Brinker and Chuck
Harvey will compete in the 440
intermediate hurdles on what
has been caller! the "world's
fastest track. " Both will return
for the 4'10 relay, which also
features Bob Kester and Don
McCouii.  Later. K e s t e r ,
Rrinker and McCourt will add

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer
For the Penn State track

team , it will be one of those
trips which makes it all
worthwhile. The Penn Relays
will provide an opportunity to
tak? a shot at some of the best
competition around and a
chance to wear home an
envnved goldplatcd w r i s t
watch.

When the Relays get under
way this morning, they will
mark their 75th ann iversary .
The meet was begun in 1895
and l-ccamo known as a car-
nival because the athlete- ; were
housed in tents around the run-
ning track . Tnc carnival atmo-
sphere has lingered on. but the
tents ha\e  been replaced with
the storied-locker rooms of the

Andy Pinchak and make their
bid in the 880 relay.

Fred Kingston will throw the
discus and Roger Kau ffman ,
John Glass and Tom Pavlick
go in the hammer.

Tomorrow will bring on
more fie'd events and the
longer relay races, as well as
the Ireshman mile relay.

Mike Reid should be a con-
tender in the shot put , while
Scott Hagy could place in the
javelin. Ed Secsc and company
will hit some e x t r e m e ly
talented boys in the pole vault ,
as will John Cabiati in the high
jump and Ray Blinn in the
trip le jump. Cabiati jumped
6-10 two years ago to take sec-
ond in this meet.

Relay Best Bet
Tlie four mile relay should

be one of coach Harry Groves

best bets. He is sending Steve
Gentry, Jim Miller . Ralph
Kisel and Al Sheaffer. This
quartet could well go under 17
minutes. The two mile relay
also looks fairly swift. Sheaffer
and Gentry are slated to
return and team with Joe
Niebel and Howie Epstein. Phil
Peterson and Jeff Deardorff
are listed among t h e
steeplechase field, w h i c h
includes favorite Tom Dorelly
of defending c h a m p i o n
Villanova.

Defending Champs
Overall , seven of eight relay

champions and four of 13 in
dividual winners will defend
their titles. In recent years ,
V i l l a n o v a  teams have
dominated the championship
events and once again are
heavily favored m two distance
-races and could possibly equal
last year 's five victories.

Returning champs are Rich
mono Flowers of Tennessee in
the 120 hurdles . Jerry Richey
of Pitt in the two mile, and Lcs
Smith of Miami (Ohio) in the
pole vault. Rich Benke of Har
vard defends his shot put title.

Thos e should be two days of
quality competition, t r a c k
enthusiasm at its host, color ,
pageantry a n d  hoopla at
F r a n k l i n  F i e l d .  A n d
celebrations. Sarspanlla —
with two straws.

State Faces Syracuse
In Twin Bill Tomorro w

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

A trip to the South over term break is
one of the reasons baseball Coach Chuck
Medlar thinks his team has gotten off to
such a great start this season. "We came
back in good shape and ready to play," Med-
lar said.

The coach thinks that spring training is
the time when the Nittany Lion can sharpen
his claws for the long season ahead. This
year's Lions must have made their claws
razor sharp as they won five of their first
six games despite lack of experience at
almost every position.

Medlar is worried about that sharpness,
however, as the Lions have been rained out
three times in a row. When State takes the
field at Syracuse tomorrow it will be a week
and a half since the team faced an opposing
pitcher.

Difficult Task

"One of the hardest tasks we have is to
keep a team sharp, because of our weather
conditions," Medlar said. "We have to play
to keep that edge."

The coach has been trying to maintain
the form his team showed in the first games
of the season with intra-squad games, but
admits it is not quite the same. "We must
play games to keep competitive," he said.

Medlar is not completely pessimistic and
he thinks his team will respond to the chal-
lenge. "We have the type of boys who are
going to bounce back and win some ball
games," he said.

Hainy Schedule

Syracuse also has had rainout problems.
Up-state New York is almost as bad as State
College for rain. The Orangemen lost three
of their first eight games to the weatherman
and had one other called a tie due to the
rain.

Syracuse sports a 1-3-1 record as it
entertains State and will be saving its best

Basketbal l Staff Add s
New Assis tant Coach

Casper Voithofer . highly successful coach
at Middletown High School for the past three
seasons, will join the Penn State athletic staff
next fall as an assistant basketball coach and
instructor of physical education.

Voithofer . 26-years-old. owns a three vear
record of 71-8 as head coach at Middletown " His
1967-68 team was 28-1 and won the Class B state
championship. His firs t team in 1966-67 posted
a 20-5 record and his team this past season was
23-2.

One of his standout players was Ed Chubb ,
who earlier announced that he will enter Penn
State next. fall.

Penn Stats Sports Car Club
| 9th Annual Disaster Rallye

« « ¦ mi t • m t m „ Gimmick Rally For All

Art and Photo graphy Students -s^x ™—— * * _—^_—__  ̂
A day' 5 wor,n of fun for averyo ne

Information Call 337-1307

for the Lions. John Martell . who will start
the first game, owns the lone Orange win , a
seven-hitter over Georgetown. Martell is a
strikeout pitcher, as he sent 12 Georgetown
batters down swinging.

The second game will see Greg Lowe
taking the mound for Syracuse. Lowe had a
no-hitter going for five innings against
American University, but had to settle for
a 0-0 tie when the game was rained out.

Syracuse's losing record is obviously
due to the Orangemen's lack of hitting. The
team batting average is only .178, with three
sta rters accounting for a total of two hits.

Top baiters for Syracuse are Bob Clary.
.333. John Unger .308 with 5 RBIs and Brian
Mihalik .286.

Tomorrow. State will see if the spring
training edge has worn off — or is still sharp.

Lion Netmen Meet Colonials
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer

Every member of the Penn State tennis
team will be out to ruin George Washington
tomorrow afternoon.

What's this? Are the brave warriors of
the nets about to tamper with the reputation
of the "Father of Our Country?" Will the
greatest of all American names be dragged
through the mud? What has happened to
State's noble netmen?

Never fear, Lion fans. The State netmen
have not gone berserk, nor have they defected
to the Communists. For the George Washing-
ton of such hatefu l being is not the beloved
fi rst president, but rather the university
bearing his name. The reason for such dis-
taste is that the Colonial tennis team will be
at University Park tomorrow afternoon at 2
to meet the Lions — and the Colonials are
good.

Close Contest Seen
Previous performances of the two teams

point to a very close match. The Lions were
defeated by Maryland in their opener, who
had been beaten by Dartmouth. George
Washington, for its part, defeated Dartmouth.
Which means that the Colonels should beat
State. But wait. The Lions were only
trimmed by Navy, 5-4. while the Middies

beat GW by a wider margin. So, who knows?
"It's going to be close," coach Holmes

Cathrall said. "This is the first time we've
ever met George Washington but those
teams in the DC area are always tough. They
will probably be using freshmen, and when
that's the case, you don't know what to
expect."

The Lions are fresh off a 9-0 shutout of
Gettysburg Wednesday after two opening
losses. The win has given the netmen some
of the momentum they will need to compete
with the tough Colonials.

No Lineup Changes
Cathrall will be sticking with the same

lineup that worked so well against Gettys-
burg. Captain Neal Kramer (1-2) will again
be at the first singles and he will be fol-
lowed by Bob Meise (2-1), Joe Kaplan (1-2),
Glenn Rupert (1-2), Art Avery (3-0) and Bob
Claraval (1-2). The doubles teams will also
remain the same — Kramer-Kaplan (2-1),
Meise-Rupert (2-1) and Avery-Matty Kohn
(2-1).

"With the win over Gettysburg, the men
now know that they can win," Cathrall said.
"Now all they have to do is keep on win-
ning."

That's all, but it won't be easy. After all,
even the British couldn't beat old George.
His namesake might be just as hard to pin
down.

Grid Clinic
Star ts Today

Several hund red high school coaches
will attend Ihe 18th annual football clinic
at Penn State this weekend . Sever Toret-
ti . director of the clinic , said that he is
expecting over 450 coaches for today 's
session and 650 to 750 tomorrow.

The purpose of the clinic is to ac-
quaint coaches with Penn State 's tech-
niques of coaching, show the athletic fa-
cilities the school has and promote good
will among high school mentors.

The scheduled guest speaker for the
clinic is Dick Hoak . halfback for the Pitts-
burgh Steelers. Hoak, who played his
college football at State, will address the
coaches today at 4:30 p.m. at the football
practice field.

The coaches will receive lectures on
offensive and defensive play, see movies
on the 1968 Penn State season and
observe a varsity scrimmage tomorrow.

"We spend a few hours explaining
different phases of the game," Toretti
said , "and then they get a chance to see
techniques in action."

The coaches will get a chance to tour
all the athletic facilities at State. "It's a
good way to promote Penn State through
our athletic program and facilities ,"
Toretti said. "Most of the coaches come
on their own. A lot of them attended , say,
for example, the big one in Atlantic City.
But we're delighted to have them. It's a
good way to build good will."

Thi nclads Compete Today
B
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I Intim idation Return s
£j •• - > ¦ • By DON McKEE

^ 
' Col legian Sports Editor

£ (Second in a series analyzing the P enn State foot ballI ; team during spring drills. Today-the defensive line )
'¦¦ ih a '£{!,e«t,mi,dw!:st

u rn r
u
eP°rter star£d out. the window oi- the plush pi ess box high above the Orange Bowl. Anv. unbelieving look crossed his face as he watched the

V h^ all T^rhaV W thG .Penn St3te def ellSe in Wh «<
I smuggle 

charactenstlcs °* a medieval joust, a death

I to ™
ILS0t^STr

ar ,alw?ys this 8°od?" the Kansan said
J tfonal Tghtr ^^  °r " he jUSt havin* " «cep-

J 'No, it's not an exceptional night ," another observer
1 ansŵ i Sf &tf S S k™* ™ •*¦*• *£ &F~
4 was great." the Kansan '(¦ ' ' '̂ggm/m^ ~̂rr^a
Jf went on, "but we weren't r ^Hi^Hak ;' ' J
g aware he had a partner.
J, What a defensive line
4 Penn State has. Those
3 two are unstoppable."
i* Then the disappoint-
-J ed Kansan had to watch
4 as Reid and Smear made
si a shambles of the Jay-
% hawks' offensive line, en-
| abling Reid to throw
8 quarterback Bobby Doug-
3 las for two huge losses
:| and force a punt. That
-j performance enabled Bob
« Campbell a n d  Chuck
J Burkhart to do the act¦
*\ that brought State its
H Orange Bowl trophy.

^ 
T h e  "unstoppable"

Jj combination of RtH a -i>
t Smear will again team up
J to anchor what looks ilka
J a very- strong defensive
| line, despite two relative
j  newcomers at both end
>1 positions.
j  The two'tackles are
| moving into the legend-
i ary category after one season together. The loudest
% roars heard in Beaver Stadium last year came when the
j  6-3, 235-pound Reid smashed through an opposing line to
% stomp the unlucky quarterback. He led the team with
> 56 unassisted tackles.
y»s«i--«sx»\r.~ •<"„x?.;, . <¦ :.<, , - ¦ . ¦, ¦„,, .- , ' . --

Russell Plans \ ST»BUTE
~~

New Def ense U FRI SAT SUN
LOS ANGELES (AP ) —

Player-Coach Bill R u s s e l l
plans defensive adjustments
for his Boston Celtics aimed at
stopping Jerry West tonight in
the second game ot the
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l
playoffs.

The reason couldn 't be more
obvious. West scored 53 points
and added 10 assists in leading
the Lakers to a 120-118 victory
over Boston in the Wednesday
opener of the best four-of-
seven series.

A sellout crowd of 17,554
watched at the Forum and
already all tickets for today's
match have been gobbled up.
So more can watch , closed cir-
cuit television will be shown in
three locations.

"I have never seen a better
clutch player than J e r r y
West ," Russell declared. "We
played well enough offensively
to win. Any time we score US
points, we figure to win , so
obviously we have to do
something about our defense."

MIKE REID
. led defense

\>--aferE=5E^ BRMfflHI RC1WS
•SIlHSiHS.AMI0K l«1l

One of the last of the three sport athletes, Reid is
missing the Saturday scrimmages to add to his already
impressive list of medals in track and field. He owns the
Lion record in the shot put and, not incidentally, co-
captains the defense along with Smear. He was named
to the Associated Press' second team All-America squad
last season and most observers felt the spirited tackle
was under-rated.

Smear's defensive contributions were outstanding
as he was second to Reid
assists, but one- of his
most exciting moments
came in an unexpected
chance at offense.

In State's 57-13 romp
over Maryland, .Smear
started the avalanche of
scoring by intercepting a
pass and racing 40 yards
for the Lions' first touch-
down.

With Reid and Smear,
the defensive line will
practically take care of
itself , not to mention tak-
ing care of the opposition.

The two men most
likely to start outside the
tackles present a differ-
ent problem. At present,
senior John Ebersole and
junior Gary Hull are
working with the start-
ing squad and neither has
started in the position be-
fore.

"We had Hull at end
part of- the time last
y e a  r," defensive end
coach J. T. White said,
"so it isn't too hard for
him. Sbersole has never
takes a little time to learn the difference, to adjust.

"But they're both coming along fine, I'm really
pleased."

Ebersole backed up Reid and Smear last season and
sometimes showed the same power as the two starters.

Hull moved into a starting linebacker spot mid-way
through the season after several games as a second
stringer. His speed" will only increase the effectiveness
of an already formidable unit.

FREE CAR HEATERS
lUKB fl CARTOON

TuUUUSUL
WITH OPIN Alt THMTM SMTINO

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Who would have .
suspected tfie sergeaatl

in tackles and led the team in
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STEVE SMEAR
'. . . tack le returns

played there before and it

FEATURE TIME—
Odd Couplo 1 - S - 9 P.M

Rosemary 's Baby
2:45 • 6:45 P.M.

By The Associated Press

American League
W. L. Pet. G.B,

East Division
xBa ltimore 12 5 .706 —
xDetroit 8 5 .615 2
Boston 8 6 .571 2'/j
xNew York 7 6 .538 3
Washington 7 10 .412 5
xCleveland 1 11 .083 8',i

West Division
Chicago 7 5 .583 —
Kansas City 8 6 .571 —
Minnesota 8 6 .571 —
Oakland 8 7 .533 \i
Seattle 5 8 .385 2 1:
California 4 8 .383 3

National League
East Division

W. L. Pet. G.B
Chicago 11 5 .688 —
Pittsburgh 10 5 .667 \i
New York 6 8 .429 4
Montreal 6 9 .400 4M
St. Louis 6 9 .400 •»'*>
Philadelphia 5 8 .385 iVi

West Division
Los Angeles 10 5 .667 —
At lanta 10 5 .571 2
San Francisco 8 6 .571 2
Cincinnati! 6 6 .538 2
xSan Diego 5 10 .3'*3 5' j
xHouston 4 12 .250 7
x—Late game not included.

f
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Linksmen Seek Sixth Win;
Trave l to Syracuse Today

By JOHN PBSOTA
Co lleg ian Sp orts Writer

You can 't blame the members of the Penn
State golf team for feeling a little waterlogged
at this point in the season. Rain has been a con-
stant companion for the team since the begin-
ning of the campaign.

So the linksmen will be prepared for just
about anything when they tangle with the
Orange of Syracuse this aftern oon on the let-
ter's links. As golf team coach Joe Boyle put it ,
"Anything can happen up there, it might even
snow."

In recent years the Orange have not exactly
been powerhouses on the links. "We beat them
pretty badly at home last year and they didn 't
have anybody then," Boyle said. "I don 't have
any idea of what they have this season. Years
ago we used to trade victories with them from
one year to the next , but lately they've been
pretty weak."

Winning Streak
But all the bad weather conditions have not

prevented State from jumping off to a fine
start this year. Owning a four match winning
streak, the Linksmen who boast a season
record of 5-1. Boyle has been very favorably
impressed with the development of his charges
to this point. The coach was particularly pleas-
ed with individual performances turned in the
win at Lehigh under the extremely adverse

cond itions. He plans no changes in his lineup
for the Syracuse match.

Drawing the number one position once again
for State will be Tom Apple, who has a season
record of 4-2. Appl e ran into a few bad holes at
Lehigh in dropping his match but is expected to
be back on his game today.

In the number two post is team captain Bob
Hibschman. Hibschman , who seems to thrive
on bad weather, appears to be at the peak of
his game. He has a perfect 6-0 record and his
medal scores in the last two matches , 67 and 72
speak for themselves.

Three Straight
The number three man is Nick Raasch who

now has a personal winning streak of three
straight , after dropp ing his first three. Follow-
ing Raasch will be Frank Guise with a season
record of 4-2.

Number five man is Mack Corbin who also
owns a 4-2 slate. The six and seventh men will
once again be Fred Schultz and Andy Noble,
respectively. These arc the important backup
men who become pivitol in the tight matches.
Schultz is pleasing everyone with 5 wins and
one tie , while Noble stands at 3-2.

With the season approaching the halfway
point Boyle appears to be getting what he was
looking for at the outset — a set lineup with all
of his players shooting steady golf. In today 's
/natch he will get still another opportunity to
see just how close his team has approached
this goal. If the match doesn 't get snowed out,
that is.

Coed Softbdle rs Win ^̂ ifH^̂ fJiI Mmh l

i 'Al

Penn State's women's varsity softball
Wilson College, 13-0, last Saturday in its season opener .

The winning pitcher was Linda Cober, who struck out four
in the four innings she worked , limiting Wilson to three
pitches. State was ahead 5-0 when Cindy Abrams relieved Miss
Cober in the fifth.

Gail Young and Jolynn Kuhlman each rapped doubles,
driving in two runs apiece.

The Lady lions turned in three double plays in the contest.
The softballers go against Ithaca , Tuesday at 1 p.m.
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THERE 'S NOTHING LIKE IT AT ALL!

GROVE PRESS PRESENTS

"A fantastic film In which
all of life becomes a week-
end—a cataclysmic ,
seismic traffic jam. The
film must be seen for Its
power, ambition , humor ,
and scenes of really
astonishing beauty. One
of the most important
films Godard has ever
made. There 's nothing
like it at all."

—Renafa Adler,
New York Times
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Class Ring
Sp ecial

bree Gift IP ' ith Each Purchase

All this week receive a
$5 Sterling Silver Class Ring Charm
with your off icial Class Ring Order.

Only a $5 deposit needed.

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Chaucer 's

Canterbury Tales
in Modern English

Five merry yarns

and trick y wives,

enac ted in colorful

of tricked husbands

illu minated and re-

cos tumes, on stage at

Schwab Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Apr. 24-25-26

Thurs. —Friday—Saturday
Tickets on Sale at HUB desk

Tickets will be sold at the door

Theta Chi's 8th Annual

Polynesian Party
This Saturday
Refreshments Will Include

IMPORTED ISLAND PUNCH
9:00-1:00

Invited Guests & Rushees Only

Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED
Efficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Apartments

All Students—Undergraduates & Graduates
INVITED

FREE: Directed Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample

Off-Street Parking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.

We invite you to visit our Management and Renting Of-
fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager,
who will assist you in your quest for a "Home Away
" - From Home."

LIBERAL ARTS AND BUSINESS STUDENTS
The Pennsylvania Department of Highways

is in the business of public service. We need
socially conscious, mature young men and women
who are not only aware of problems but who
are willing io work toward doing something about
them.

If you are a "DOER" and interested in a
challenging career opportunity, we would like lo
meet you.

A PDH representative will be on campus
April 30, 1969, to discuss careers in Personnel
Administration and Real Estate. Please see your
Placement Director in the Grange Building to
make arrangements for' an interview.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

One of Pennsylva nia's largest and fines }
Food Processors will have Employment
Representatives on Campus May 1 and 2
in Room 214 of the Hetzel Union Building.

If you are looking for Full Time
or Summer Employment in:

• STATE COLLEGE •LZWISTOWN
• BLOOM5BURG • DANVILLE • BERWICK
• HANOVER • YORK or • GETTYSBURG

' It will profit you to talk with us
between S A.M. - 4 P.M. in Room 214

or Hetzel Union Building

Hanover Cannin g Company
Box 1S3, Centre Hall, Pa.

814-364-1482 '
An Equal Opportunity Employer

YRs to Nominate
Districts Director
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
HATES

First insertion IS word maximuml JT.25
Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
W EW/USED VACUUM "' cleaners

*
.''' Used

&J j.00 up; new $30 00 up. Repair work
done. Moyers 238-8367.

USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine.
Excellent condition. With case, $39.95.
Call Moyers 238-8367.

HOT PIZZA 10", 12", 14". Best in Town
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 233-2292.

1962 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Price 5250.
Phone 237-7504 or 238-4609 Sat. or Sun.
April 26 or 27.
NEW WESTERN Hats, Boots, ShirfsTAlso
English apparel. Jodon's Tack Shop
located at Jodon's Stabfes.
1964 HONDA 150. Excellent condition. New
engine, luggage rack, helmet. Call Everett
237-2251 after 6 p.m.

1963 TR-4, hard & soft top, clean. SBOO
or best offer. 238-0796 5:30 6:30.
14 FOOT Travel Trailer, set-contained.
Aluminum. With hitch and stabilizers.
Sleeps four. 238-1051, 238-0247. '

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238*1193.

ALFA-POMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never rallied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 665-6248.

1966 SUZUKI X6 Hustler 250 cc, 6 speed
inspected, helmet. Excellent condition
Only $320. Call Dick 845-4685.

I SOME NEW hi-quallty Stereo Com-
ponents and Transistor Radios. Must sell.
Call Roger 865-B013 after 6:00.

;'65 JMPALA Super Sport, glacier blue,
i black top, 327, 4 speed. Sync, posi.,
iwire wheel hubs, R8.H, console. Excel-
lent condition. 667-2282.

HI-FI MARANTZ 5LYl2U
~
Turntable. Uher

'9000 Recorder, Koss pro4A Phones, Shure
:Visit Cartridge. Bob 238-4263, UN5-3664,

YAMAHA 125, inspected, needs some
work first. S100.00. Call 236-7042 after
5:30 p.m.

1 SUN-BATHERS sublet summer Universityi40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver Towers. Air-conditioned, dishwasher, fur-
and matching Turntable, both components nlshed, balcony in sun. Calf 238-7604

jonly one year old, S175. Win sell separate, before 9.
1 237-0651. • . 
' • SUMMER SUBLET. Large furnished oneCUSTOM MAn WHFPLS for most DODU- feoHrnnm >«a,lm.nt ell *: y.n

1957 OLDS — Clean, runs well, nice
tires, etc. $100. 237-9100.
1967 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 4 sp. 320 hp.
Grey and black. Factory warranty
Knight T-150 transmitter. 238-5153 day,
238-B145 niaht.

11966 HONDA 300 Dream, $320. Call 237
j 3398, Phil. 
MOBILE HOME; 40' x 8', 2 bedrooms

burnished, air-conditioned, patio, lawn;
in the best trailer park In town. Cal
237-4770. 
1959 CHEVY. Good clean condition,
Cheap! Willing to bargain. 466-7486. 
HONDA CB-160 1966 model, 5SO0 miles.
Looks and runs good. Dave Smock
237-2651. 

j LOTUS CORTINA 1967, twin overhead
;cam, side-draft Webers, new Pirelli tires,
; excellent condition. Call 237-0263. 

j EP1PHONE ELECTRIC Guitar $175;
Epiphone Amplifier 10" speaker $50

1237-9193. 

}FOUR FENTON Mags with Hubs anC
I Spinners. Fits most G.M. cars especially
IChevy. $100. Call Bruce 238-3634/

ELECTRO-VOICE 664 and 631 Mikes,
Bogen 35 watt P.A. Amp, Ampeg B-18-N
Bass Amp. All in excellent condition,
Call Emil 237-6317.

i TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
1 only. Also U x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 50
.Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645
between 6 & 9 p.m.

JSUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-¦ room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool* bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106.

bedroom apartment. Fall option. Call
238-6907 after six.

IAPARTMENT TO sublet Summer term
lonly; pool, furnished, air-cond., dish-
washer, bus. $160/mo. Tim 237-4951.
ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent
Summer term, air-conditioning, pool, etc.
238-3502. June rent paid.

SUMMER SUBLET. Two man semi-
bedroom. Air conditioned. Near campus.
Furnished. Occupancy June 20. Call Mike
238-2924, call after 7:00 p.m.
COOL (TIM Air-conditioned, 2 baths, 3
bedrooms, dishwasher, poof. Bluebell
S-Bldg. Call 238-3956.

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,
new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
pool, air-cond., $65/mo., summer, fall-
option. Ph. 238-5568.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT foT~Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

PARK FOREST furnished two-man Apt.
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con-
ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-69i5.
DON'T . SWEAT summer swlning ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

SUBLET SUMMER — 2 bedroom Apt.,
Southgate, furnished, air-conditioned, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, 2 bath. 237-
9175.

SUMMER SUBLET, Whitehall, 2
~

bed-
rooms, free bus, June rent payed, T.v.
included. (Fall option). 238-2680.

'SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956.

SUBLET SUMMER term — Fall option—
3-man 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Will leave
, utensils and other assorted items. Call
237-3420.

'SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
froom Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
3308*.
2
~

- 3
~ "MAN "APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,

T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term
(Fall option). Call 238-1148.

TWO BEDROOM Apt. for summer. 2-3
persons — men, ladies. 2 blocks from
campus. Furnished. Must see other assets.
Call 238-2993 after 5.

2 * 3  MAN APT. Summer — Fall option.
$i35/mo. Furnished, free parking. Two
blocks off campus. 237-6868.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY —
~ 

two man
apartment. Nicely furnished, close to
campus. ttSO.OQ month. Call 237-4113,
233-3593.

WHY SWEAT this summer? Live In
cool air-conditioned comfort at Univer-
sity Towers (sunny side). June rent
paid. Many extras. 238-7337.
FOR RENT summer—one bedroom apart-
ment. Close to campus. Reasonable rent.
Call 238-2339.
SUMMER SUBLET: 2-bedroorn furnished
Whitehall Apt. Air-conditioning, swim-
ming pool, free bus service to and from
campus. 238-7308. 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS: Summer sublet,
one or two men/women, air-cond., 6th
floor, balcony. Call 238-7836. 
TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom air-conditioned
apartment for Summer term. Park Forest
Village. Call Stan 237-1551 or Bob 237-0074.

SUBLET APARTMENT tor Summer term,
'̂  block from campus. Call 237-1755 or
238-5416.

BRING THE country to the city — South-
gate Townhouse for rent. First time
available for summer. Three bedrooms,
3 baths, washer and dryer, sunken living
room, dining room, kitchen, centra l air-
conditioning and pool. It's suburbia. Call
237-6841.

SUPER THREE Bedroom Bluebell Apt.
for summer. Dishwasher, air-conditioning,
pool, extras galore. Call 238-3262.
BARGAIN 1-3 MAN Whitehall Apt. for
Summer sublet. June rent* paid. Call
237-9137.

SUMMER SUBLET. Roommates needed
for luxury townhouse. All utilities, low
cost. Call 237-2725 or 237-2714.
SUMMER SUBLET — Two bedroom fur-
nished Park Forest, swimming pool, air-
conditioning, dishwasher, Fall option.
238-3535.
BERMUDA IN State College. Southgate
Townhouse 3 bedroom, Vh baths, washer
& dryer, dishwasher, air-cond It toned, com-
pletely furnished. Call 238-4858, 237-1866.

SUMMER SUBLET. Whitehall 2-man
apartment. June rent paid. Air con-
ditioning, ¦free bus. 239-5777.

BE CLOSE TO Campus This Summer.
University Towers Apartment 3 (wo)man.

i Furnished, 'air-conditioned, dishwasher.
Call 238-1658. 
FOR RENT: Three man apartment,
Air-conditioned, ' furnished, superior loca
tlon above Peoples National Bank. 238
4845. 
SUMMER TERM University Towers,
June rent paid. Air conditioned, dish'
washer. Call 238-4631.

RENT PAID through July 15. No dam-
age deposit — for 3 bedroom split-level
Bluebell apartment. 238-8724.

Seniors graduating in June
may rent caps and gowns from
Mortarboard , senior women's
honorary. An S8 deposit is re
quired: S5 will be refunded
with the return of the cap and
gown. Interested seniors are
asked to call Donna Cameron
at 238-1303.

dent of the Institute of In-

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom Ameri-
cana. Great location, great price. Call
Laurel 865-8665; Judy 865-8526.

BARGAIN: Summer Sublet; across from
Old Main—two bedrooms, furnished, T.V.
$150/month. Jim 238-3103.

FEMALE ROOMMATE lo 'share one-
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m,

SUBLET SUMMER 3-4 man Apt. Alr-
conditloning, 'i block from campus. June
rent paid. 238-4065.

SUMMER ,SUBLET: two"""blocks from
campus, large yard. Grads, women,
couples preferred. Call 237-1790.

BEST LOCATED apartment. Summer
sublet with Fall option. Half June paid.
Air-conditioned. Call 238-7825. 
SUBLET — SUMMER, Ambassador two
bedroom four man furnished apartment,
air-conditioned, across from South Halls.
Call Erwin 865-7117 or John 865-618S.

SUMMER SUBLET— 3 bedrooms, kitchen.
Cheap. Close to campus, 2 blocks. Call
237-6701. 
LARGE TWO bedroom Apt., Bluebell.
Air-conditioning, pool, two telephones, bus.
Fall option. Reasonable. 238-7249.

SUMMER SUBLET: 1 or 2 man Effl-
ciency apartment. Unusually large and
furnished. Call Joe 238-0943. 
SUMMER SUBLET — Bluebell Efficiency
(sleep one or two), furnished, comfortable,
pool, air-conditioning. 238-0624, Ted.

SUMMER SUBLET: 3 man apartment,
on sunny side of University Towers. Air-
conditioning, dishwasher. 238-7808.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS. Summer Sublet,
2 man second floor Apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, furnished. Call
237-6047. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Virgin Southgate
Apartment, be first in, dishwasher, quiet
3, 4 wo(man), cheap. 865-4449. 
BLUEBELL 1-BEDROOM. Summer sub-
let — bus, pool, air-conditioning. All the
extras. Make an offer. 237-1397. 

TWO ROOMMATES wanted for furnished
Whitehall Apartment. ssO-Tnan/month.
June rent free. Call 238-8201. 

THREE (WOMAN Apartment, thirty
seconds from campus; air-conditioned;
extras; June paid; fall option. 238-6874.

"" jawbone 
THE 'jawb'o'nE Loves You! Bill Frey
sings Saturday night. Come! Talk! Sing!
Live! 415 East Foster Avenue. 

TURN ON! (Your radio) Now Hear
The Jawbone on WDFM Wednesday
night 9:30 p.m. TURN ON!

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Holy Communion

Wednesday, 5:15 p.m
• Eisenhower Chapel

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton street

State College, Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

• Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
fiLEX GREGOR Y
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Hol iday Inn

Slate College. Pa.

Ted Thompson, n e w l y
elected Undergraduate Student
Government president, will be
the featured guest at 12:30
tonight on WMAJ radio's
Lionlite. a weekly interview
show. On hand also will be
Thespian members participat-
ing in the spring show "Car
nival".

and at \ the Office of In-
ternational Student Affairs, 202
Willard.

* # *
The movie "55 Days at Pek-

ing" will be shown at 7 lo'W-
row night and at 6:30 Sunday
night in Waring Lounge.

* * *
The History of Music Record

Hop w:" l*« i at 8 tonight in
Waring Lounge.

H -> *

Students for a Democratic
Society will meet at 7:30 p m.
today in 203 HUB.

K People read
¦ upside down adr,
¦ you're reading one new!

LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range
needed. 865-0223.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.:
Camp Hadar.

ROOMMATE. FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515.

ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

FEMALE ROOMMATE tor next year at
University Towers. 582.50 a month. Call
Kathy 845-8181.

ROOMMATE WANTED Immediately.
Vacancy in two-man apartment. Mount
Nittany Apartments, rent reduced to S50.
Alt furnishings, appliances provided.
237-0506.

WANTED: TRAVELING companion to
bum around Europe. For more Info, call
Mike 865-0186.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for Sum-
mer ferm in new Park Forest apart-
ment. 510/wk. Call 238-1414.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one
bedroom furnished apartment. Executive
House. 570. Call 238-1640. 
GRADUATING SENIOR women! Want In
with a going concern? If you like people,
like to travel, and have a knowledge
of a foreign language, consider becoming
a stewardess with Pan American World
Airways. Stewardess interviews will be
held on campus on April 29. For further
information please contact your Place-
ment Office. PAN AM IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
SWING SPRING — Roommate wanted
now, 4-man Whitehall, air-cond., pool.
Cheap. Art 865-4388, 6-7 evenings.
S25 REWARD! Leaving your 2-3 man
apartment next year? Give It to us! V ic,
237-9140. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
Summer term. Low rent. Call Pam 237-
2076.

WANTJ=D: WAITERS needed at TKE.
Meals and social privileges. Call 237-4444.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

ROOM WANTED immediately for working
girl; has own transportation. Call Judy
865-7970.

WANTED FOR Fail two roommates.
Located at Colfegiate Arms Apartments,
Call 238-4823 after 5.

HELP WANTED

WAITERS — EAT three ^ meals, serve
two. Full social privileges. Call 238-9067.

TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fence! For in-
spection call BUI 237-1023. Married couples
only.

RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples In love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception. Call
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 236-1387
other times.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale-
stine and the Arab World," April 19,
101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner
S2.00. Call 237-3918 for information.
UNIVERSITY OF California, . Berkeley
Campus: Unique lecture notes. Hundreds
of courses— taken directly in class
by professionals from world famous
teachers. SI - 54. Send for free catalogue.
Fvhale Lecture Notes, Dept. 2, 2440
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704

TOWN and CAMPUS has it! Headquarters
for Dansken leotards and latest styles in
John Remain sandals.

TYPING DONE at home. Call 238-4480.
THE PHI PSI 500 Is coming May 3
2:00 p.m.

CATERING F O R  cocktail parties,
showers, teas, wedding receptions . . .
The professional look is IN. Surprisingly
modest cost. Call now for further Infor-
mation 238-5758.

WE HAVE the biggest one In town—
22" long Sub, Fast Delivery. Call Paul
238-2292. 
PLEASE DON'T shaft me! If you hit
a gold MGA last Fri. nite call George
238-6063. 

IF YOU ARE willing to receive "Food
For Thought From Famous Thinkers,"
come to the Student Lounge at University
Baptist Brethren Church, 411 S. Burrowes
St., at 9:30 a.m. Sundays. Sweet rolls 8.
beverages are provided also. This week's
famous thinker is the Quaker philosopher,
Rufus Jones, using his book, A Call To
What is Vital.

WANTED: GOOD Music S notes. Will
pay. CaM 238-2994.

" ' LOST 
PINK SAPPHIRE Lady's Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimenta l
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward!! Please call Carl 865-0156.

REWARD FOR return of Gold, Charm
Bracelet. Sentimental value. Please call
237-6348.

LOST AT Phi Kappa Tau—Girl's blue
raincoat. Initialed HSE. Call 865-4436.
No questions. Reward.

LOST: VICINITY OF State College,
Siamese Cat. Very important that I
find It. Reward! Call 237-0551.

REWARD FOR return of black framed
eye glasses lost in the vicinity of East
Campus Shopping Center. Call Tom 865-
0532.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Pefer
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

GIRL HITCHHIKER needed for a trip
to Kansas City April 26, back April 29.
Bill 865-4016. Please, if you called before,
try again.

FECULENCE? DIRT? Call 865-2138 for
girls willing to clean apartments.

ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

WE USE approx. Va lb. of steak on
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
Call Paul 238-2292.

SLEEP LATE? . . . Still time to par-
ticipate In Worship Service, 4 o'clock
Eisenhower Chapel.

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE — Continuous
music all day at sthe Phyrst. Starts at 2,
ends sometime tomorrow morning.

$50.00 REWARD
towards information in locating the
negatives to the Walkertown pictures
and other events that occurred lit
front of Old Main- this past Fall.

Anonymity promised
call 238-8495 

For P.s.U. Students, Faculty,
Staff & families.

Europe Summer
'69
JETS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM

Call
Stan Berman

238-5941
Gay le Graziano

865-8523

OUR SANDALS
have arrived—

They 're handmade
f rom leather shops

• New Vests
• Floppy Hats
• International

Rings and
Earrings
your spring thing

is at

Guy Britto n
(Next to Murphy'i

Come and See the i
bigger than life |

Ha ndmade Sandal I
in front of our store !

Jeff Bower, chairman of the
Penn State Young Republicans ,
has announced the candidacy
of Carole Ann Stephens (9th
speech Belle Vernon , Pa.) for
State districts director.

She will be nominated for of-
fice at the Young Republican
College Council Convention
tomorrow at Allcnbcrry by the
Yellow Branches, near Ha r-
nsburg. Delegations f r o m

EHC Elects
New Office rs

Ken S c h w a r t z  (9th
counseling-Phiiadelphia) h a s
been elected president of East
Halls Council.

Other new officers iclvide
Steve Leven (9th - electrical
engineering Pittsburgh), v i c e
president; Brad Johnson (3rd
arts & a r c h i t e c t u re
Washington . Pa.), secretary,
and Kathy Verdclli (11th
consumer services in business
Hummelstown). treasurer.

Schwartz told the council it
should be "the center of ac
tivity and legislation of East
Halls." He said the council
must work for closer rapport
with students.

Schwartz said he would favor
a residence hall association
representing both area men
and women, instead of two
separate organizations. Under
the cu rrent system, men are
represented by the Men 's
Residence Council and women
by the Association of Women
Students.

Last term. EHC gave each
AWS residence hall president
in East a seat on the council.
Schwartz termed the move a tstep toward a Residence Hall '
Association . ]

Joh n Debes, EHC secretary,
proposed a resolution calling ,
for the Undergraduate Student)
Government t o investigate
alternatives to the National ;
Student Association.

The NSA is a national
organization of student govern
ments. It provides services like
record clubs, chartered tours j
and information on various ]
campus affairs for students. '

Several years ago, t h e
University withdrew from NSA'
in acordance with results of a .
student referendum. A few
USG congressmen are urging
USG to reaffiliale. i

After some discussion Debes' i
motion was withdrawn. The j
council felt it did not have
enough information about NSA
functions to authorize such a
resolution .

more than 30 Pennsylvania col
leges will be present at the
convention.

Miss Stephens c u r r e n t ly
serves as executive vice presi
dent of the University YR
chapter and as executive
secretary to Wi lliam Cromer,
chairman of the Republican
College Council , a University
student and chairman of the
statewide organization.

Working with Cromer, Miss
Stephens has been instrumen
tal in coordinating the Pen
nsylvania Internship Program,
designed to allow students to
work with State legislators in
Harrisburg during the sum
mcr. In return for their ser
vices , students are granted
State scholarships.

In the past, the program has
been limited to eight or 10 stu
dents . Miss Stephens said. But
she added she would work for
a "considerable enlargement"
of the program , if elected to
the State YR Executive Board.

"The internships are an i.m
portant means of g i v i n g
legislators contact with the
youth of America and placing
the students within t h e
decision-m a k i n g process ,"
Miss Stephens said.

Responsibilities of S t a t e
districts director , one of five
executive positions within the
Council , include appointing
district coordinators for each
of the seven districts, en
couraging and aiding the for
mation of new chapters and
supervising club projects in
various districts. The club pro
jects include a series of
speaker p r o g r a m s  and
seminars in which politica l
figures are brought to cam
puses.
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FOR SALE | '" FOR SALE " "1 ' FOh"HEMT 

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu- i SURFBOARD. Oranse Weber Feather
lar. Tuna- Ham and Chicken, all 70c.;y-4". Good condition. Less than yr. old.
Ham 8. Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's SJ35 firm. 237-0137 Jim.
Fast Delivery. Dial 236-8035 or 237-1043—'
B p.m. to midnight. j

SHARES OF established local Scientific AVAILABLE FOR summer sublease
Company, below IS times earnings. For Fully furnished, air conditioned 2 bed
further details call 865-6042. room apartment at Southgate. Call 237¦ 

..- - - ¦-:¦¦—= rzzi—="
¦..—~;  ̂ 0472.

Choir S
The University Concert Choir

and Symphony O r c h e s t r a
tomorrow will join in a musical
salute to Wilson College as
part of its centennial celebra-
tion.

The performance, sponsored
jointly by the Gilmore-Hoerner
Endowment and Wilson Col
lege, will begin at 8:15 p.m. in
the Chambersburg Area Senior
High School Auditorium.

The ¦200-voice Concert Choir
and the 60-piece Symphony
Orchestra will perform three
compositions. They will include
Poulenc's "Gloria," Leonard
B e r n s t e i n 's "Chichester
Psalms" and Bruckner's "Te
Deum."

Raymond Brown ,' associate
professor of music and direc-
tor of the University Chapel
Choirs , will direct the choral
performance.

Brown also will be one of the
featured soloists in the produc
tion. Other soloists will include
William L. Lewis , tenor, also a
faculty member whose carer
includes ari 11-year association
with the Metropolitan Opera
Co.: Miss Trucilla Sabatino,
soprano, and Miss Marilyn
Felton, alto. Both M i s s
Sabatino and Miss Felton are
teaching assistants in the
School of Music.

* * *
Prize University livestock

will be shown and fitted by stu
dents at the 52nd annual Little
International Livestock Show
here tomorrow at the Ice Skat- ;
ing Pavilion .

Showtime is 8 a.m. A sheep
dressing show will be held at 3
p.m. and a meat rafle wil be
held at 3-30 p.m.

* * #
An exhibit entitled "The Col-

onial Architecture of South

Collegian Notes

inqs at Wils on Colle ge
Africa, 1652-1830" is on display
in the West Wing lobby of Pat-
tee Library through May 9.
T h e  e x h i b i t  i n c l u d e s
photographs of colonial build

i
*

!

SELZNICK

gs taken by Jan Van Der
luelen, associate professor of
-t history.

* * *
The Penn State Newman
:udent Association w i l l
j onsor a bowling party at 7
imorrow night at t h e
niversity lanes in Rec Hall. A

party will be held later at the
Catholic Center at 531 W. Fair-
mount Ave. Cost is $1.50 per
person. * * •

Noel M. McKinnell , principal
architect for the new Boston
City Hall, will speak at 7
tonight and Monday night in
111 Forum. His talks have been
arranged by the Department of
Architecture as. part of his
visit as guest critic.

* * *
Robert Frings, a Penn State

graduate and a past faculty
member, was honored by the
University of Oklahoma this
week , with a 1S69 Regents'
Award for Superior Teaching.
He was one of .  six faculty
members honored.

Frings was a Penn State
faculty member from 1953 un-
til 1961, when he resigned as
professor of zoology to join the
University of Hawaii faculty.
He joined the University of
Oklahoma faculty in 1966.

* * *.
Howard A. Cutler, vice presi

ternational Education, will be
the s p e a k e r  for the In-
ternational Banquet held an-
nually by the University Office
of International Student Af
fairs.

The banquet is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. Friday, May 9, in the
Hetzel Union B u i l d i n g
Ballroom. Tickets are on sale
for S3 at the HUB Main Desk

Spectators Watch Police
,nSgated °"e

p?a
e
nk tSft P- r̂nad?Ifrer^e«investigated a pranK i a 

 ̂
p 

 ̂ t f

amused'by
bfSmall, unoccupied ™ B™ M fratern^wd

sports car parked in the mid- said he did not know How nis
die of the intersection of E. car got there.
Fairroount Ave. and Locust A couection was t a k a n
Lane' among spectators and the 55

Windows of fraternity houses
in the area were crowded as
spectators watched to see what
would be done. When a tow

?""* Weekend TV Schedule****
! 3 7:30 p.m. "This Is Tom jones'VPat Paulson, Slavla Wonder,
[ Shanl Wallis and the Hollies
! SATURDAY, APRIL U
k 13 6:30 a.m. "Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Hour'
[ t 1M p.m. Baseball/Game of Ihe Week/Boston Redsox vs. Detroit

> 3 10:00 p.m. NET Journal — "Black and White Touether"
k 2 10:30 p.m. Movie—"John Goldfarb, Please Come Home /
k Shirley McLalne, Peter Ustinov
> 10 1:00 a.m. Chiller Movie—"Pillow of Death"
r 5 8:30 p.m. "Isadora"—Documentary on tht life of American

(
Dancer Isadora Duncan.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27
• . 10 2:00 p.m. National Hockey League—Stanley Cup Playoffs
• 5 10:30 p.m. Special—"California Shakin' Away 'VReport on the
• prediction fever of 1969. _ ,_ „
» i 10:00 p.m. Fellclano—Very Specisl/Andy Williams, Glen Campbell,
• Burt Bflcharach, Dionne Warwick
• 3 8:00 p.m. Public Broadcast Laboratory/"University in Crisis '
I 11 10:00 p.m. John Gary Show with Hershel Bernard!, Jackie Mason,
£ Blood Sweat and Tears.
f MONDAY, APRIL 28 . . .
! i 9:00 p.m. Movie—"A Man Could Get Kllled'VMellna Mercourl
J i 8:00 p.m. Spring Thing/Noel Harrison and Bobie Gentry Host.
I Also. Harpers Bizarre, Meredith MacRae, Irwin C.
I Watson, Goldie Hawn, Rod McKuen and Shirley Bassey.
E WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
b 13 7:30 p.m. Glenn Campbell Goodtlme Hour/The Beatles singing
C their new hit "Get Back" on film, Liza Minelll , The
I Righteous Brothers, Waylon Jennings, Pat Paulson
I 3 9:00 p.m. NET Special—"First 100 Days of the Nixon
b Administration"

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday
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tow truck fee was paid. The in-
tersection was blocked for
about 20 minutes.

9

S
% BONNIE S
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*%Sfc Lovely songster A V*
"&* P«ano player 
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-~i Nightly Entertainment JLr

} FOR RENT

; WHITEHALL PLAZA EffTc'lency "avail-
I able. Ons or two person apartment. Free
( bus service te campus. Phone 236-5475,
238-0273.

CUSTOM MAG WHEfcLS for mosT popu-
lar cars. Call Bill at 237-9183 daily
10-12 a.m. '

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.
196«1 ALLSTATE VESPA 125 CC, excel'
lent condition, current inspection, heimel
and shield. S150. Test drive. 4&6-6M7.

SUMMER SUBLET: University Towers
Three twolman. Air conditioning, dish
washer; across from South Halls. 238
1005.

iiiiiiiniM iHiiiiMiiiftiiiHiminiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
FOR REffT

APARTMENTS FOR June occupancy.
Armenara Plaza, Ambassador Bldg. and
Americana House. Single rooms, effi-
ciency apts., semi-one bedrooms, one
bedrooms, two bedrooms, fully furnished,
air conditioned. Apply to UN ICO Corp.
Rental. Office across from South Halls.
Telephone 237-0333.

WANTED
ROOMMATE, SUMMER, share one 'bed
room apartment U.T. Everything in
eluded. Call Bo or Steve 237-4600.

ATTENTION
STUDENT SERVICES: 9 a.m. and 10:15
—Elsenhower Chapel; 71:45 Grace Church.
Lutheran Student Parish sponsored.

HEAR THE
~

dazzlIne
~ 

voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday nisht. Teddi's ShoBar.

NOTICE
SATURDAY NITE at the' Phyrst—Sing
Along with the Minor Mass.

EXPERT TAILORING, Alterations. See
Jim at Joe's One Hour Cleaners, 324
East College Ave. 237-7967.

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. 52.50, one doz. ?5c. Her-
locher's Restaurant.


